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VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Call Meeting to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Proclamation Recognizing September as National Suicide Prevention
and Action Month
Proclamation Honoring Coach Ralph White
Swearing In Ceremony of Paid-On-Call Firefighter, John Fowler
Introduction of La Grange Park Community Park District Executive
Director, Jessica Cannaday
Recognition of The Village of La Grange Park by the American Water
Works Association for Seventy-Five Years of Support - Presented by
Director of Public Works, Rick Radde
Public Participation (Agenda Related Items Only)
Consent Agenda (Roll Call Vote)
No discussion. Trustees wishing to discuss any of the items below MUST request that the item be
removed from the Consent Agenda prior to motion to approve.

A. Approv21 of Minutes
I.
Village Board Meeting - July 23, 2019
ii.
Work Session Meeting - August 13, 2019
iii.
Executive Session Meeting - August 13, 2019
B. Action - Lexipo/ Policy Manual - Motion: ( 1) To Authorize Staff to Accept
the Agreement Between Lexipol and the La Grange Park Police
Department and (2) To Authorize the Chief of Police to Execute the
Agreement Document
C. Action - Purchase of Two (2) Wausau Snowplows - Motion: To Authorize
Staff to Purchase Two (2) Wausau Snowplows from Lindco Equipment
Sales for $25, 794. 00

447 N. Catherine Avenue, La Grange Park, Illinois 60526-2099
708/354-0225 * Fax 708/354-0241 * www.laaramiepark.ora

VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
August 27, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

AGENDA

[continued - page 2)

D. Action• Enterprise Resource Planning System - Motion (1): To Approve
the Purchase of Enterprise Resource Planning Software from BS&A
Software Inc. for a Not to Exceed Amount of $278,250 and Authorize the
Village Manager to Sign the Required Contracts Motion (2): To Approve
the Purchase of the Required Server and Installation Costs from All
Information Services, Inc. for a Not to Exceed Amount of $35,000
E. Action - Motion to Authorize the President and Chairperson of the Finance
Committee to sign the register for bills, and authorize the Treasurer and
Village Clerk to sign checks in payment of operating bills and salaries as
itemized in the Check Registers
F. Action - Motion to Authorize the Village Treasurer and Village Clerk to
sign checks in the payment of payroll and other bills that become due
between this date and September 24, 2019 with subsequent approval of
the Payroll Register and Voucher Register by the Board of Trustees at Its
regular meeting to be held on September 24, 2019

11. Village Manager's Report
12. Administration Committee - Amanda Seidel, Chairman
A. Monthly Report
B. Discussion & Action - Recreational (Adult Use) Cannabis Businesses Motion: To Approve An Ordinance Amending Title XI of the La Grange
Parle Municipal Code Amending Chapter 117 and Prohibiting Cannabis
Business Establishments

13. Building & Zoning Committee - Jamie Zaura, Chairman
A. Monthly Report
14. Engineering & Capital projects Committee - James Kucera, Chairman
A. Monthly Report
15. Public Safety Committee - Robert Lautner, Chairman
A. Monthly Report - Police Department
B. Monthly Report - Fire Department
16.

public Works Committee - Michael Sheehan, Chairman
A. Monthly Report

447 N. Catherine Avenue, La Grange Park, Illinois 60526-2099
708/354-0225 • Fax 708/354-0241 • www.Jaarangeparkora

VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
August 27, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

A(iENDA {s;oqtjnyed - Page 3)
B. Discussion & Action - Sale of Surplus Vehicles and Equipment - Motion:
To Approve an Ordinance Authorizing the Sale of Surplus Property Owned
by the VIiiage of La Grange Park

17. Finance committae - Scott Mesick, Chairman
A. Monthly Report

1s. Other Reports
A. Village Cieri<
B. Village Treasurer
C. Commercial Revitalization Committee - James Kucera, Chairman
1. Monthly Report
D. Village Engineer
E. Village Attorney
F. Committee and Collectors Report
Action - Motion: To Approve Committee and Collectors Report as
Presented

19.

Village President
A. Discussion & Action - Appointments and Reappointments to the Youth
Commission - Motion: (1) To Appoint new Ms. Charlotte Sands to the
Village of La Grange Park Youth Commission for a term to expire on
September 1, 2021; and to appoint Ms. Sophia Lazarski to fill an unexpired
term for one year to expire on September 1, 2020. Motion (2) To Reappoint
Jakub Myers, William Aikens, and Jackson Chadesh to the Village of La
Grange Park Youth Commission for terms to expire on September 1, 2021

20.
21.
22.
23.

Public Participation (Non-Agenda Related Items Only)
New Business
Executive Session
Adjourn

Items of Interest:
Village Board Work Session Meeting: September 10, 2019
Village Board Meeting: September 24, 2019

447 N. Catherine Avenue, La Grange Park, Illinois 60526-2099
708/354-0225 * Fax 708/354-0241 * www.Iaacanaepark,or:e

Rules for Public Comment
Village Board Meetings

1. Please step up to the microphone before speaking, and announce your name
before beginning your comments.
2. After announcing your name for the record, you will be allowed to speak for
three (3) minutes.
3. You may not use profane or obscene language and you may not threaten any
person with bodily harm, or engage in conduct which amounts to a threat of
physical harm.
4. Agenda-related comments: The Village President reserves the right to
disallow comments that are repetitive of comments previously made during
the meeting, or comments that do not relate to agenda items.

5. The Village of La Grange Park complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. If you require accommodations in order to observe
or participa~e in the meeting, please contact Assistant Village Manager
Emily Rodman at (708) 354-0225 between 9:00 and 5:00 before the meeting
so that the Village can make reasonable accommodations for you.

www.lagrangepark.org

Proclamation Recognizing September as
National Suicide Prevention and Action Month
WHEREAS; September is already known around the United States as uNatlonal Suicide
Prevention Awareness Month"', recognizing September as National Suicide Prevention+ Action
Month is intended to help promote and give attention to the Suicide Prevention services
available to our community; and
WHEREAS; the goal is to speak openly about the topic of suicide to help erase the stigma
surrounding It, to learn how to help those around us, and to direct those in need to the
appropriate support services; and
WHEREAS; Suicidal thoughts can affect anyone regardless of age, gender, race, orientation, Income
level, religion, or background; and
WHEREAS; According to the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), in 2017 alone
more than 47,000 people died by suicide; and
WHEREAS; Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death among adults in the US, and nearly 20% of all
suicides were completed by people ages 45-54; and
WHEREAS; local organizations llke Suicide Prevention Services (SPS), national organizations like the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) and international groups like Hope For The Day (HFTD)
are on the front lines of a battle that many still refuse to discuss, as the topic of suicide and mental
illness remain too uncomfortable to talk about; and
WHEREAS; the VIiiage of La Grange Park is publicly choosing to help remove the stigma and place
our full support behind local educators, mental health professionals, athletic coaches, pack leaders,
police officers, and parents, as partners in supporting our community; and
WHEREAS, every member of our community should understand that throughout life's struggles we
all need the occasional reminder that we are all fighting our own battles and simply being available
to one another can make a difference; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PROCLAIMED, that I, James L. Discipio, President of the Village of La
Grange Park do hereby proclaim the month of September 2019 to be SUICIDE PREVENTION and
ACTION MONTH and I encourage all residents to take the time to check in with their family, friends,
and neighbors on a regular basis and to honestly communicate appreciation for their existence by
any gesture they deem appropriate. A simple phone call, message, handshake, or hug can go a long
way towards helping someone realize that suicide is not the answer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the Village of La
Grange Park to be affixed this 2~ day of August, 2019.

Dr. James L. Discipio, Village President
ATTEST:
Meghan M. Kooi, Village Clerk

Village Board Agenda Memo
Date:

August 22, 2019

To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From: Julia Cedillo, Village Managera1W
Dean J. Maggos, Fire Chief

T

Re:

Swearing-in Ceremony of Paid-on-Call Firefighter

GENERAL BACKGROUND:

John Fowler became a Paid-on-Call Firefighter Candidate with our Fire Department on
July 9, 2018. He served in the United States Army as a medic. His mother and father both live
in the Village.
DOCUMENTATION:

John attended and graduated from the College of DuPage Fire Academy and is a state
certified firefighter. He is also a state licensed and nationally certified EMT.
Over the last year, John has also been learning about La Grange Park Fire Department
Policies, Standard Operating Guidelines, and general operations. Most recently, this past July,
he successfully completed his Probationary testing, which includes general knowledge of
Policies, SOG's, apparatus and equipment, and a practical driving and pumping test.
RECOMMENDATION:

We recommend swearing-in of John Fowler as a Paid-on-Call Firefighter for the
La Grange Park Fire Department.
ACTION REQUESTED:

Swearing-in of John Fowler at the Village Board Meeting on August 27, 2019.

Consent Agenda Items Divider

Village Board Agenda Memo
Date: August 13, 2019
To:

VIiiage President and Board of Trustees

From: Julia Cedillo, Village Manager;~
Tim Contois, Chief of Police lltt'°

Re:

Lexipol Polley Manual

GENERAL BACKGROUND:
The Pollce Department Is In need of updating its Policy Manual which was created in 1997.
Some minor changes and addendums have been added/removed since that time, but a
complete overhaul is strongly recommended.
Staff has spent countless hours on investigating how to proceed with this overhaul. In
speaking _with ne!ghboring ju~sdiction~. many La"V Enfo~ment agen~es have chosen
Lexipol. Lexlpol is a consulting company that provides risk management solutions for public
safety and local government.
By partnering with Lexipol, our agency would have the tools to mount a strong legal defense
In response to litigation and personnel grievances. Additionally, the policies and training
would help mitigate claims and associated costs along with enhancing personnel safety and
accountability through daily policy training. The automatic updates would reduce staff time
on having to update policies. Most importantly, staff would be able to access their policy and
training oontent anytime, anywhere.
Lexipol's Policy and Training services provide State-specific policies vetted by public safety
practitioners and public safety attorneys. Lexipol also offers scenario-based training to
enhance personnel understanding of policies-verifiable through easy reporting along with a
constant monitoring of legislation and case law with policy updates issued as needed.
Lastly, Lexipol has a technology platfonn that features electronic policy acknowledgement,
archived versions of policy content and a mobile app to reference policy and training on the
go.
Staff has spoken with Lexipol and based on the number of swom personnel, the prorated
cost for Oct 1 thru April 30, 2020 would be $6,117.00. In addition to that price, Lexipol will
cross reference 100 pages of our current policy manual to Lexipol's manual for a cost of
$1,080.00, which brings the total cost for the remainder of the 2019/20 budget to $7, 197.00.
Staff has reached out to the Intergovernmental Risk Management Agency (IRMA), our risk
pool, and they offer a grant for any agency that switches over to Lexipol. Staff has received
oonfirmation that we will be awarded $3,598.50 in a 50/50 match grant from IRMA.

The annual cost for Lexipol is $10,486.00, which would start May 1st of 2020. While this
has been previously budgeted for the last t'NO years, It was not included in this year's
budget. Included with this annual cost are the policy manual, automatic updates, and the
daily training bulletlns with supplemental publication service.
To accommodate the first Initial prorated annual cost, there is $7,000.00 budgeted under
Professional Services, Legal Fees for FY2019/20.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends authorization of the Lexlpol agreement. Our current Policy Manual Is
outdated and we should have policies in place that meet current law enforcement
standards and practices.

MOTION / ACTION REQUESTED:
This Item is being placed on the August 13th, 2018 Work Session for discussion.
If there Is VIiiage Board consensus, it will be placed on the consent agenda for
the August 27th Board meeting for approval.
Motion (1) Authorizing staff to accept the Agreement between Lexlpol and the
LaGrange Parle Police Department and (2) To Authorize the Chief of Police to
Execute the Agreement document.

DOCUMENTATION:
- Supplemental Info related to Lexipol
- Agreement for use of Subscription Material from Lexlpol
- Award confirmation from IRMA

RISK MANAGEMENT
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Are The Agencies You Insure At Risk?
Time and again, risk managers find a lack of sound
policies or training precedes tragic events. Deficient
policies also contribute to on-the-job injuries and worker's
compensation claims. Yet many public safety agencies rely
on outdated and inadequate policies for guidance.

Achieve Peace Of Mind With Le ipol
Go beyond model policies for a truly comprehensive,
continually updated policy and training solution.
Lexipol's Policy and Training services provide:

• state-specific policies vetted by public safety practitioners
and public safety attorneys

.. Scenario-baHd tralnlna to enhance personnel
understanding of policies-verifiable through easy reporting

.. Monitorln1 of leaialation and case law, with policy updates
issued as needed

.. Technology platform featuring electronic policy
acknowledgment, archived versions of policy content and
a mobile app to reference policy and training on the go

Trusted by more than 3, OfJ() law ,nforc"ment agencies and lira deptirftmenfs In JS stae,s

i

Proven Results
Pre and Post-implementation Comparison
After implementing Lexipol, member law enforcement agencies experienced a 48% reduction
in severity of claims paid out and 45% reduction in frequency of litigated claims. Agencies that
implemented Lexi pol also had no personnel or employment claims in the 5-year study period.

Pre-implementation

Pre-implementation

Post-implementation

Post-implementation

Reduction in dollar
amount of claims paid out

Reduction in number of
litigated claims

CityCounty Insurance Services (Oregon)

Lexipol vs. INon-Le~ipc-{ Agency Ccrnpar1son
Member law enforcement agencies using Lexi pol's policies and daily training incurred 67%
lower costs and had 37% fewer claims than those that didn't.

Non-user

User

Lower costs
Colorado Intergovernmental Risk Shoring Agency

•We had au~ of~rte lawsuit, andas soon
as the attorneys discovered that we have
Lexipol, they said, 'We won't have an issue
there.' Our pofides were never in question."
Sheriff Blaine Breshears
Morpn County (UT) Sh•rfff's Offlc8

•rhe Dally Training Bulletins [DTBsJ make
training on policy so simple. They give
the officers an opportunity to review the
pol/des using real-Ii~ scenaries, and we can
ea$;/ytrackcompletion. Obvlouslya mote
thorough knowledge ofthe policy manual
keeps the officers sa~r. And the DTBs are
huge In helping us avoid litigation.•

Chief CUfford Block
Midland (Ml) Pollca Department

Fewer claims*
•c1alms per 100 officers

•sefore, our llndlghters reolly onlyaa:essed
policy when something went wrong. With
Lex/pol, polky contentis so much more
accessible. And with the ongoing training,
we're going to get policyinto their heads.•

Chief Ted Martin
Bnnson (MO) Fire and Rescue
•Lexipol ser,,es three purposes: One, It
protects citizens by giving us vetted
guidelines to follow. Two. It prorects
firefighters because In court,
can show
that theyfellowguldellnes. Andth~ as
long as we follow the policies, It protllets
the d~ assets."

they

ChleflobWallon
llorpr (TX) Fire Department
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CASE STUDY

~

. PROVJDING POLI CY GUlDAN·CE TO HELP OFFICERS SUCCEED
MOf<Ef\!A ((L) POL{CE DEPARTf\!jENT
The 30 sworn officers of the Mokena (IL) Police Depanment protect a community ofmore than 20,000 people located about an
hour southwest of Chicago. The depanment has been using ~exipol since 2014.

.

'
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and Training service. "I was at the Tinley Park Police
Department for 24 years, and toward the end of my
Shortly after Chief Steven Vaccaro joined the Mokena time there a new chief came in and implemented
Police Department (MPD), the Village attorney asked
Lexipol,• he says. ·He assigned 1he project to me, so I
for a copy of the department's manual. When Chief
started working with Lexipol in 2012:
Vaccaro provided it, the reply came back: "Where is
The structure of Lexipol's policy manual impressed
the rest of your manual?.
Chief Vaccaro right away. ,he policies presented to
The policy manual Chief Vaccaro inherited was
Illinois agencies are llllnois-specif1c; these are not just
sparse-about 24 policies. "The policies were
broad, general policies that leave you having to
very outdated, and there were not many
do research: he says. •Lexipol's attorneys
of them,• Chief Vaccaro says. ,here
do a great job of vetting the policies and
were several areas not covered by
ensuring they meet state and federal
policy-operational issues, patrol
statutory requirements."
issues, personnel Issues." What
With the Village leadership
policies the department did
on board, Chief Vaccaro
have were stored In a binder,
assigned a sergeant to lead
with no electronic acce,s.
the implementation of the new
Chief Vaccaro knew these
policies. "We encouraged input
pollcy gaps and out-of-date
from the supervisory staff and we
policies posed a liability
used subject matter experts within
for the department. With the
the department to assist us with
VIiiage attorney's support, he
specific policies like juvenile custody,
started to put together a plan to
evidence processing, property room,
rectify the situation.
DUI and crash Investigation," he says.
Chief Vaccaro then rolled out the new policies
THE SOLUTION
in batches of about 8 to 10 policies, asking officers to
Due to his prior experience, Chief Vaccaro's plan
review and acknowledge them. 'That eased staff Into
centered around Implementing Lexipol's Illinois Policies the new manual, versus dropping an entire manual on

THE Cl-! A LEN . E

V LEXl~Qb

MOKENA (IL) POLICE DEPARTMENT

The benefit extends beyond the policy content to
them and giving them 30 days to learn it au,· he says.
the
platform itself. Because the MPD's policies and
"This made the transition much easier for them
training bulletins are now online, they are much more
to accept:
accessible than when they were trapped a binder.
The MPD is also using Lexipol's Daily Training
Bulletins (DTBs) to train officers on the application
"Recently I was away for the weekend and I needed to
of the department's policies to real-world
know what one of our policies said, and I found
It immediately by using the Lexipol mobile
situations. Chief Vaccaro says the
.
~~ ;''
app,• Chief Vaccaro says. "It's a wonderful
officers like the DTBs better than
tool; it puts your policy manual at your
the policy reviews the department
fingertips."
conducted on its own. "The
1
DTBs are relevant they keep
Having access to comprehensive
-il/2;iP.o}\;
the policy manual in the
policy guidance "makes my
forefront and they keep you on
officers' jobs easier and more
task,• he says.
1
a1fd
ensurii1g
understandable,• Chief Vaccaro
•· I ~ ..... ••..
.J 1. - , _•.
•
says. "When they have a question,
they1
n1eet!sta!€ ·a nd • they
THE RESULTS
_,. ' ~r- .• ...-f j-:' / I • •
go right to the manual. Before,
11 fedexal,stGtutory
they
didn't
have anything they
Although there was some
1
1
·l"·-· --~---·-~,.-.. '
could consult-they had to ask a
initial resistance, MPD
•1eJ1\UJtn1e11t_S(· supervisor, who usually had to ask their
personnel have come to accept
supervisor.•
the policies and understand
•
•
I I•
the important role policy plays in
Chief Vaccaro credits the development of
protecting them. "When I was the new
the MPD's policy manual with building a common
guy coming in the door and issuing this new pollcy
understanding of the department's operations, which
manual, it was natural for the officers to assume I
in turn has increased productivity.
was looking to hang them out to dfYi,• Chief Vaccaro
"We all know the policies and we're all on the same
says. HBut any chief implementing new policies knows
page," he says. ·we don't have people doing things
that's the farthest thing from the truth-you're doing
four different ways. Lexipol has helped us to become
it because you're looking out for the best interests of
more
progressive as a department and to better
the police officers, the department and the city or the
serve
our community. W~re spending less time
village. Today, everyone understands why we need
figuring
out how to do things and more time out there
the manual and that it protects you by giving you
doing
them."
guidelines to help you do your job."
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2019 Lexipol Annual Subscription Fees

-I

PREDICTABLE IS PREVENTABLE°'

IRMA Member 2019 Fire Policy Manual Pricing
Total Factored Flrallghtara
1
6
11
18
26
51
76
101
151
201
301
501
701
1,001
1,501

to
to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

2019 Pricing

5
10
15
25
50
75
100
150
200
300
500
700
1,000
1,500
above

I

$1,765
$3,052
$4,276
$6,056
$6,781
$7,471
$8,296
$9,462
$10 98~
$13,23q
$17,391
$22 262

$26n4
$32,39!
Custom pricing

PREDICTABLE IS PREVENTABLE.:,

IRMA Member 2019 Law Enforcement Policy Manual Pricing

# FT Swom Office..

5
6

8
11
16
21
26

36
51
76
101
151
201
301
501
701

1,000
1,501

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to

5
7
10
15
20
25
35

50
75
100
150
200
300
500
700
1,000
1,500

above

2019Prlc:lng
$3,30~
$3,88~

549n
$8,57,
$8,23S
$9,49i
$10,68f
$12,02~
$14 006
$16,101
$19,53(
$24,101
$3154(
$46,006
$61,76!;
$78,56"1

$97,41 ~
Custom pricing

XIPOL
AGREEMENT FOR USE OF SUBSCRIPTION MATERIAL
Agency's Name:
Agency's Address:

La Grange Park Police Department
447 N Catherine Ave

La Grange Park, Illinois 60525
Attention:

Chief Tim Contois

Lexipol's Address:

2801 Network Boulevard, Suite 500
Frisco, Texas 75034

Attention:

Karen James

Effective Date:
(to be completed by Lexipo/ upon receipt of signed Agreement)

The Agreement for Use of Subscription Material is between Lexipol, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company ("Lexlpol"), and the Agency identified above. The Agreement consists of (a) this cover sheet;
(b) Exhibit A (Subscriptions Being Purchased and Subscription Fees) attached to this cover sheet, (c)
Exhibit B (General Terms and Conditions) attached to this cover sheet, and (d) Exhibit C (Scope of
Services) attached to this cover sheet. Capitalized terms that are used in Exhibit A and not defined
therein shall have the respective meanings given to them in Exhibit B.
Agency

Lexipol

Signature:

Signature:

Print Name:

Print Name:

Van Holland

Tltle:

Title:

Chief Financial Officer

Date Signed:

Date Signed:
Copyright 2019 @ Lexipol, LLC 1995-2018 • Rev 6/28/2018

EXHIBIT A
SUBSCRIPTIONS BEING PURCHASED AND SUBSCRIPTION FEES
Agency is purchasing the following:

Subscription Pro-rated 7-months
(Oct 2019 thru April 2020) +
Cross Reference

,
1

Annual Law Enforcement Polley Manual
& Dally Training Bulletins w/Supplemental
Publlcatlon Service (Start: 10/1/2019 End:
4/30/2020)

Law Enforcement Standard Policy CrossReference

USD 6,796.00

10%

USD 1,200.00

10%
.•

~~ ,

' J ...

USD 679.00

USD 6,117.00

. ~•79.00

118D6,
. . . . 11·1.00
'·

USD 120.00

USD 1,080.00

--~'lusr,;26.ocf . uaa./!c.

'

·-

..:. / .!.•

, ..

.·•··· ,.·,.·-•··· . ,. ,,. -~~~-•;0&0.00·
,,,. ' ,.
,, ..
.

•.

Subscription Pro-rated 7-months (Oct 2019 thru April 2020) + Cross Reference Discount:

Subscription Pro-rated 7-montha (Oct 2019 lhru Aprll 2020) + Cross Reference TOTAL:

1

.USD 799.00
USD 7,197.00

1

Annual Subscription Renewal May 2020
1

Annual Law Enforcement Policy Manual
& Daily Training Bulletlns w/Supplemental
Publication Service (12 Months)

USO 11,651.00

10%

USO 1,165.00

I

USO 10,486.00

Annual Subscription Renewal • May 2020 Discount:

USO 1,165.00

Annual Subscription Renewal - May 2020 TOTAL:

USD 10,486.00

*Law Enforcement pricing is based on 21 Law Enforcement Sworn Officers. Cross Reference
Professional Services pricing is based on 100 pages.
The foregoing pricing has been prorated for the benefit of Agency and Agency therefore agrees that
they will waive the right to cancel this agreement until the end of the first renewal period.
Discount Notes
10% IRMA member annual subscription discount; 10% IRMA member discount professional services

Copyright 2019@ Lexipol, LLC 1995-2018 - Rev 6/28/2018

EXHIBIT B
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.
Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement, each of the following terms will have the meaning
indicated in this Section:

1.1
Agency•• Account. •Agency•• Account' means the account by which Agency
accesses the Subscription Materials.
1.2
Agm,mant. "A11reement' means (a) the cover sheet to which these General Tenns
and Conditions are attached, (b) Exhibit A (Subscriptions and Services Being Purchased and Related
Fees) attached to that cover sheet, (c) these General Terms and Conditions, and (d) Exhibit c (Scope of
Services).
1.3
lnltlal Tann/Contract Year. "lnllhll Tenn• means the twelve-month period commencing
on the Effective Date and "Confnlct YNI" means each twelve-month period commencing on each
anniversary of the Effective Date, except as may otherwise be modified by Section 2.1 Term below.

1.4
Derlyatlye Work. "Derivative WOl'lc" means a work that is based on the Subscription
Material or any portion thereof, such as a revision, modification, abridgement, condensation, expansion,
or any other form in which the Subscription Material or any portion thereof may be recast, transfonned,
or adapted. For purposes of this Agreement, a Derivative Wort< also includes any compilation that
incoi:porates any portion of the Subscription Material.· Further, "Derivative Worlf Includes any work
considered a "derivative work" under United States copyright law.

1.5
Effective Date. "Effective Date" means the date apecifl8d on the cover sheet to which
these General Terms and Conditions are attached.

•

1.6
Sub8cr1ptlon M&tfd lp. •Subacrlptlon ..,_,,.. means the policy manuals,
supplemental policy publications, dally training bulletins and other materials provided by Lexipol to
Agency from time to time during the term of this Agreement under the subscriptions purchased by
Agency as specified in Exhibit A.

2.

Jann and Termination.

2.1
I.mil- This Agreement is affective upon the execution and delivery of this Agreement by
both Lexipol and Agency, and shall continue in effect until the expiration of the Initial Term; provided,
however, that the term of this Agreement will automatically be extended for successive one-year periods
thereafter (each a Contrad Year), unless either party gives written notice to the other party to the contrary
not less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the Initial Term or the then current Contract Year, as
the case may be. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, this Agreement will be subject to termination
as provided in Section 2.2 below.
2.2
Tennln1tlon. This Agreement may be terminated by either party, effective
Immediately, (a) in the event that the other party fails to discharge any obligation or remedy any
default under this Agreement for a period of more than thirty (30) calendar days after it has bean
given written notice of such failure or default; or (b) in the event that the other party makes an
assignment for the benefit of creditora or commences or has commenced against it any PFTlC88ding
in bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization pursuant to the bankruptcy laws of any applicable
jurisdiction.
2.3
Effect of Expiration or Tennlnatlon. Upon the expiration or termination of this
Agreement, all of the rights granted to Agency by this Agreement to the subscriptions Identified on Exhibit

A shall automatically terminate. The termination or expiration of this Agreement shall not, however,
relieve either party from any obligation or liablllty that has accrued under this Agreement prior to the elate
of such termination or expiration. The right to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 2.2 above
shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other remedy, legal or equitable, to which the terminating
party shall be entitled at law or in equity. The provisions of Sections 1 (Definitions), (Copyright;
Derivative Works; Lexipol's Ownership), 5 (Right to Use; Limitations on Use of Subscription Material and
Derivative Works), 7 (Privacy Policy), 8 (Policy Adoption), 9 (Disclaimer of Liability), 10 (Limitation of
Liability), 13 (Miscellaneous), and this Section 2.3 shall survive the expiration or tenninatlon of this
Agreement for any reason whatsoever.

•

3.

Subscription Fw, Etc.

3.1
Subllcrlptlon FH/lnvolclna. Lexipol will invoice Agency at the commencement of the
Subscription Service (Initial Tenn) and thirty (30) days prior to the date for each Contract Year (refer to
2.1 above). Agency will pay to Lexlpol the subscription fee specified on Exhibit A within thirty (30) days
followlng Agency'a receipt of the invoice for such subscription and renewal fees. All Invoices will be sent
to Agency at the address for Agency apecified on the cover sheet to which these General Terms and
Conditions are attached. All payments will be made to Lexipol at the address for Lexlpol specified on the
cover sheet to which these General Terms and Conditions are attached. Lexipol raeervea the right to
increase pricing for subsequent Contract Years.

•

3.2
ItW: P at Due Amounts. All amounts required to be paid under thla Agreement,
unless otherwise stated on Exhibit A, are exclusive of all taxes and similar fees now in force or enacted in
the future imposed on the aubacrlptlons purchased by Agency under this Agreement and/or deliwry by
Lexipol to Agency of Subscription Material, all of which Agency will be responsible for-and wlll pay in full, ·
except for taxes based on Lexlpol's net income. In the ewnt any amount owed by Agency is not paid
when due, and such fallure Is not cured within ten (10) days after written notice thereof from Lexipol, then
in addition to any other amount due, Agency shall pay a late payment charge on the overdue amount at a
rate equal to the lower of (a) one percent (1 %) per month, or (b) the highest rate pennitted by applicable

law.
4.
Copyrtaht;· P•dvatlvt Wortm; Lexlpol'• Qwn•rehlp. Agency acknowledges and agrees that
the Subscription Material la a proprietary product of Lexipol, protected under U.S. copyright law, and that
Laxlpol reserves all rights not expressly granted in this Agreement. Subject to the tem,a and condition,
contained in this Agreement, Lexipol hereby grants Agency the right to prepare Derivative Workl, except
as limited by the tenns cl this agreement; provided, however, that Agency acknowledgea and agrees that
Lexipol will be the sole owner of all right, title and Interest in and to all Derivative Works prepared by or for
Agency, including all copyrights and other intellectual property and proprietary rights therein or pertaining
thereto, and Agency hereby assigns and transfers to Lexlpol all right, title and interaat in and to all
Derivative Works prepared by or for Agency, Including all copyright& and other intellectual property and
proprietary rights therein or pertaining thereto. Agency wtll not remove from any copies of the
Subscription Material provided by Lexipol to Agency any copyright notice or other proprietary notice of
Lexlpol appearing thereon, and shall include such copyright and other notices at the appropriate place on
each copy of the Subscription Material and each copy of any Derivative Work made by or for Agency, in
any form.
&.
Rjght to Uaa; Limitation, on V•• of Subacrlptlon Matarlal and Dertyatlye Worb.
Subject to the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, Lexlpol hereby grants to Agency a
perpetual, peraonal, fully paid-up, right to use, except as limited by the terms of this agreement the
Subacription Material and any Derivative Works prepared by or for Agency, solely for the Agency's
Internal purposes. Agency will not use, copy, republish, lend, distribute, post on servers, transmit,
redistribute, diaplay, In whole or in part, by any means or medium, electronic or mechanical, or by any
information atorage and retrieval system, any Subscription Material or any Derivative Work prepared by or
for Agency other than as expressly authorized by the immediately preceding sentence. Without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, Agency will not import, upload, or otherwise make available any

Subscription Material or any Derivative Work preparad by or for Agency into or onto any third party
knowledge, document, or other content management system or service without LexJpol's prior written
consent. The foregoing does not, however, prohibit or restrict Agency from providing Subscription
Material or Derivative Works prepared by or for Agency pursuant to an order from a court or other
govemmantal agency or other legal process, or Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) request, or Public
Records Ad (PRA) request, nor does it prohibit or restrict Agency from displaying the adopted/approved
final policy document on a publicly accessible website for official Agency purposes, so long as Agency
includes the appropriate copyright and other proprietary notices on such final pollcy document as required
by Section 4 above.
8.
Account S,Cydty. Agency Is solely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of Agency's
user name(s) and password(s) and the security of Agency's Account. Agency wlll not pennit access to
Agency's Account, or use of Agency's user name(s) and/or password(&) by any person or entity other
than authorized Agency personnel. Agency will immediately notify Lexlpol in writing if Agency becomes
aware that any person or entity other than authorized Agency personnel has used Agency's Account or
Agency's user name(a) and/or password(s).
7.
Privacy Polley. Lexipol will hold all Information Agency provides in confidence unless requirad to
provide information in accordance with an order from a court or other governmental agency or other legal
procep such as a Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) requeat, or Public Records Act (PRA) request.
Lexipol will use commercially reasonable efforts to ensure the security of lnfonnation provided by Agency.
Lexipol's system also uses Secure Socket Layer (SSL) Protocol for browsers supported by Lexlpol
application(s). SSL encrypts lnfonnation as it travels between the Agency and Laxipol. However, Agency
acknowledges and agrees that Intern~ data transmission is n~ always 100% secure an~ Lexipol does
not warrant c,r-guaranty that information• Agency transmits utilizing the Lexlpol system or online platform is
100% secura.
Agency acknowledges that Lexipol may provide view-only access and summary Information (including but
not limited to, status of number of pollcles developed or in development, percentage of staff reviews of
developed policies, and percentage of DTBa taken) to the Agency's affiliated Risk Management Authority,
Insurance Pool or Group, or Sponsoring Association, if they are actively funding their member Agencies'
Subscription Fees.
8.
Polley Adoption. Agency hereby acknowledges and agrees that any and all policies and Daily
Training Bulletins (DTBa) inciuded in the Subscription Material provided by Lexlpol have been individually
reviewed, customized and adopted by Agency for use by Agency. Agency further acknowledges and
agrees that neither Lexlpol nor any of Its agents, employees or representatives shall be considerad
•policy makers• in any legal or other sense and that the chief executive of Agency will, for all purposes, be
considered the •policy maker" with regard to each and every such policy and DTB.
9.
Dlsclaimer of Llabllity. Agency acknowledges and agrees that Lexlpol its officers, agents,
managers, and employees will have no liability to Agency or any other person or entity arising from or
related to the Subscription Materials, or any act or omi11ion by Agency or its personnel pursuant to, or in
reliance on, any of the Subscription Materials.
10.
Limitation of Uablllty. Lexipol's cumulat~ liability to Agency and any other person or entity for
any loss or damages resulting from any claims, demands, or actions arising out of or relating to this
Agreement or the use of any S41bscription Materials shall not exceed the subscription fees actually paid to
Lexipol for the use of the Subscription Materials under this Agreement during the twelve-month period
immediately prior to the assertion of such claim, demand or action. In no event shall Lexipol be liable for
any indirect, incidental, consequential, special, or exemplary damages or lost profits, even if Lexipol has
been advised of the p01Sibility of such damages. The limitations set forth in this Section shall apply
whether Agency's claim Is bMad on breach of contract, tort, strict liability, product liability or any other
theory or cause of action.

11.
Non~Transferability. The subscriptions and rights to use the Subscription Material granted by
this Agreement are personal to Agency and Agency shall not assign or otherwise transfer the same to
any other person or entity.
12.
ConfldentlaHty. From time to time during the term of this Agreement, either party may be
required to disclose infOrmatlon to the other party that is marked "confidential" or the like, or that is of
such a type that the confidentiality thereof is reaonably apparent rconfidential Information"). The
receiving party will: (a) llmll disclosure of any Confidential Information of the other party to the receiving
party's directors, offtCers, employees, agents and other representative& (collectively "Representatives")
who have a need to know such Confidential Information in connection with the business relationship
between the parties to which this Agreement relates, and only for that purpoae; (b) advise Its
Representatives of the confidential nature of the Confidential Information and of the obligations set forth
in this Agreement and require such Representatives to keep the Confidential Information confidential and
to use It only as permitted by this Agreement; (c) keep all Confldentlal Information confidential by using a
reaonable degree of care, but not leas than the degree of care used by it in safeguarding its own
confidential information; and (d) not dlscloae any Confidential Information received by It to any third party
(except as otherwise provided for herein). Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, a party may disclose
Confidential Information of the other party pursuant to any governmental, judicial, or administratiw order,
subpoena, discovery request, regulatory request, or Freedom of Information Ari. (FOIA) request, or Public
Records Act. (PRA) request, or similar method, provided that the party propoaing to make any such
disclosure wlll promptly notify, to the extent practicable, the other party in writing of auch demand for
disclosure so that the other party may, at its sole expense, seek to make such disclosure subject to a
protective order or other appropriate remedy to preseMI the confldantlallty of the Confidential
Information. Each party shall be responsible for any breach of this Section by any of such party's
Repreaentatives.
·
Mlgll• neoua.
13.1
Gqyemlna Law. ThisAg,aemenf:8hal beconstrued in accordancawlh, andgovamad by, the law& r1
the State of California, without giving effect to any choice of law doctrine that would cause the law of any
other Jurisdiction to apply.
13.2
EnV11 Agrnment. This Agreement embodies the entire agreement and understanding
of the parties hereto and hereby expressly supersedes any and all prior written and oral agreements and
understandings with respect to the subject matter hereof, including without limitation any and all
agreement.I and understandings pertaining to the use of the Subscription Materials by Agency. No
representation, promise, inducement, or statement of intention has been made by any party hereto that is
not embodied in this Agreement. Terms and conditions set forth In any purchae order, or any other form
or document of Agency, which are inconsistent with, or In addition to, the terms and conditions set forth In
this Agreement, are hereby objected to and rejected in their entirety, regardless of when received, without
further action or notification by Lexipol, and shall not be considered binding on Lexlpol unlesa specifically
agreed to in writing by it.

13.3 HNdlna•. The captions and other headings contained in this Agreement are for
convenience only and shall not be considered a part of or affect the construction and interpretation of any
provision of this Agreement.
13.4 Counterparta. This Agreement may be executed In any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same document.
13.5 Amendment. No amendment, modification, or supplement to this Agreement shall be
binding unless It is in writing and signed by the party sought to be bound thereby.

•"

13.6 Attomey EW- If any action Is brought by either party to this Agreement against the
other party regarding the subject matter hereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover, In addition
to any other relief granted, reasonable attome~· fees and expenses of litigation.

13.7 G•n•11I lntarpratatlon. The language used in this Agreement shall be deemed to be
the language chosen by the parties hereto to express their mutual intent. This Agreement shall be
construed without regard to any presumption or rule requiring construction against the party causing such
instrument or any portion thereof to be drafted, or in favor of the party receiving a particular benefit under
the Agreement. No rule of strict construction will be applied against any person or entity.
13.8
Notices. Any notice required by this Agreement or given in connection with it, shall be
in writing and shall be given by personal delivery, by certified mail, postage prepaid, or by recognized
ovarnight delivery service to the appropriate party at the address of such party stated on the cover sheet
to which these General Terms and Conditions are attached, or such other address as such party may
indicate by a notice delivered to the other party in accordance with the terms of this Section.
Alternatively, electronic mail or facsimile notice ia acceptable when acknowledged by the receiving party.

13.9
lnyalldlty of Proylelons. Each of the provisions contained in this Agreement Is distinct
and severable and a declaration of invalidity or unenfon:eability of any such provision or part thereof by a
court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the valldlty or enforceability of any other provision hereof.
Further, if a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of thi1 Agreement to be invalid or
unenfon:eable, than the parties agree that the court should endeavor to give effect to the parties' intention
as reflected In such provision to the maximum extent p088lble.
13.10 Watyer. Lexlpol'a failure to exercise, or delay in exercising, any right or remedy under
any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of such right or remedy.

End of General Tanna and Conditions

EXHIBITC
Scope of Services

Supplemental Publlcatlon Service
Lexipol's Supplemental Publication Service {SPS) streamlines the storage of your agency's content,
giving you one place to access procedures, guidelines, general orders, training guides or secondary
policy manuals.
•
Electronically links department-specific procedural or supplemental content to your policy
manual
•
Provides electronic issuance and tracking for your agency's procedural or supplemental
content
Allows you to create Daily Training Bulletins against your procedural content
•
Designed for standard operating guidelines, procedures, general orders or field guides
Standard Polley Cross-Reference
Making the transition to Lexipol starts with understanding how your agency's current policy content
compares with Lexipol's master policy content. Our Standard Policy Cross-Reference service
provides a logical method to distinguishing between the two.
•
Analysis of your existing policies and procedures to identify content similar to Lexipof's
state specific master content, as well as content unique to your jurisdiction and not
covered within the Lexipol manual
•
Your existing policie·s returned with annotations and tips to integrate into the Lexipol
master content
•
One-on-one review with your agency to discuss the cross-reference report
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SOLUTIONS PROPOSAL

PREPARED FOR:

La Grange Park Police Department
Chief Tim Contois
tcontois@lagrangepark.org
708-352-7711

PREPARED BY:
Karen James
kjames@lexipol.com
(949) 325-1230
2801 Network Boulevard, Suite 500
Frisco, Texas 75034
(631) 786-8643
www.lexipol.com

Public safety agencies today face challenges of keeping personnel safe, reducing liability and
maintaining a positive reputation. Add to that the dynamically changing legislative landscape and
evolving best practices, and even the most progressive, forward-thinking agencies can struggle to
keep up.
That is why Lexlpol is pleased to present the La Grange Park Police Department with a proposal for
a customized policy management, update and training solution.
Our program is designed to save you time and money while protecting your personnel. Our team
of public safety lawyers and policy experts continually monitor national and lllinois•specific policy
changes. We then use these updates to help provide the content and training your department
needs to minimize risk and effectively serve your community.
AGENCY GOALS
The La Grange Park Police Department is looking for a way to access comprehensive policies
to limit agency risk and enhance personnel safety. By using Lexipol, you will achieve peace of
mind knowing your policies are up-to-date and legally defensible. The incorporated policy training
component reinforces your staff's understanding of policies and provides individual training
acknowledgement.
·

Once you have high-quality policies in place, you want to be sure your personnel use them. The
Lexipol program offers online access to your agency's policies through a web-based platform and
mobile app. This flexibility allows your personnel to easily reference policies and complete training
in the field. Using Lexipol's program will provide the La Grange Park Police Department with:
•
Policies that reflect up-to-date industry standards and best practices
•
Content specific to the laws and practices of Illinois
•
Daily scenario-based training that reinforces your agency's policies
•
Timely updates in response to new legislation and case law
THE LEXIPOLADVANTAGE
Lexipol was founded by public safety experts who saw a need for legally defensible policy content
that was continually monitored and updated based on legislative changes. Since the company
launch in 2003, Lexi pol has grown to represent more than 3,000 public safety agencies across the
United States.

Lexipol is the only company with public safety professionals, attorneys and subject matter experts
working together to provide essential policies and policy management tools, from continuous
updates to mobile access to daily training. Our legal and content development teams follow a
rigorous multi-step process to evaluate content for new policies and policy updates, reviewing
thousands of pieces of legislation each year.
Agencies that use our policy service have clear, effective policy manuals that reflect the true values
and philosophy of their agency. Proven benefits of using the Lexipol system include reduced risk
and cost associated with litigation, reduced time spent developing and maintaining policy, and an
Copyright 2018 @ Lexipol, LLC 1995-2018 • Rev 6/28/2018
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increased ability to focus resources on other agency priorities. We look forward to working with the
La Grange Park Pollce Department to realize these same benefits.

Supplemental Publication Service
Lexipol's Supplemental Publication Service (SPS) streamlines the storage of your agency's content,
giving you one place to access procedures, guidelines, general orders, training guides or secondary
policy manuals.
•
Electronically llnks department-specific procedural or supplemental content to your policy
manual
•
Provides electronic issuance and tracking for your agency1s procedural or supplemental
content
•
Allows you to create Daily Training Bulletins against your procedural content
•
Designed for standard operating guidelines, procedures, general orders or freld guides
Standard Polley Cross-Reference
Making the transition to Lexipol starts with understanding how your agency's current policy content
compares with Lexipol's master policy content. Our Standard Policy Cross-Reference service
provides a logical method to distinguishing between the two.
•
Analysis of your existing policies and procedures to identify content similar to Lexipol's
state specific master content,. as well as content uoique to your jurisdiction and not
covered within the Lexipol manual
·
·
•
Your existing policies returned with annotations and tips to integrate into the Lexipol
master content
•
One-on-one review with your agency to discuss the cross-reference report
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Proposal

1

Quote#:
Data:
Valld Through:

Prepared By: Karen James
Phone: (949) 325-1230
Email: kjames@lexipol.com

Q-04548-1
7/24/2019
10/1/2019

Lexipol is America's leading source of state-specific policy and training solutions that reduce
risk, lower litigation costs and improve personnel safety in public safety agencies. The services
proposed below are designed to guide your agency in providing up-to-date, legally defensible policy
and training content to your personnel.
Subscription Pro-rated 7-months
(Oct 2019 thru April 2020) +
Cross Reference
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USO 1,200.00

Law Enforcement Standard Polley CrossReference
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USO 6,796.00

Annual Law Enforcement Policy Manual
& Dally Training Bulletl~s w/Supplemental.
Publication Service (Start: 10/1/2019 End:
4/30/2020)
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Subscription Pro-rated 7-months (Oct 2019 thru Aprll 2020) + Cross Refarence Discount

USD799.00

Subscription Pro-rated 7-months (Oct 2019 thru Aprll 2020) + Cron Reference TOTAL:

USD 7,197.00

Annual Subscription Renewal May2020
1

USD 11,651.00

Annual Lew Enforcement Policy Manual

USO 1,165.00

10%

USD 10,486.00

& Daily Training Bulletins w/Supplemental

Publication Service (12 Months)

. 1111>·1
.· ·iJD·1Qii81.-oo:
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.,,·as.oo
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..

:-.

. ~ 1~165.00

~

USO 10,486.08 ,

Annual Subscription Renewal - May 2020 Discount:

USD 1,165.00

Annual Subscription Renewal • May 2020 TOTAL:

USO 10,486.00

*Law Enforcement pricing is based on 21 Law Enforcement Sworn Officers. Cross Reference
Professional Services pricing is based on 100 pages.
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The foregoing pricing has been prorated for the benefit of Agency and Agency therefore agrees that
they will waive the right to cancel this agreement until the end of the first renewal period.
Discount Notes
10% IRMA member annual subscription discount; 10% IRMA member discount professional services

Copyright 2018 (C) Lexipol. LLC 1995-201 B - Rev 6/28/2018
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Grant Program
POLICE and FIRE
In recognition of membership commitment to reducing professional liability
exposures, IRMA is offering a reimbursement grant program for those members
planning to complete the initial phase of policy manual development by Lexipol.
Lexipol offers a consistent, integrated program of risk management designed by law
enforcement and fire service professionals www.lexipol.com. Those members
planning to request reimbursement for completing the process of Lexipol's policy
manual development must complete and 1ubmit this application to IRMA. (See
attached pricing charts).

Grants will be is11iued on a first/come, first/served basis, based on completed grant .
requirements, for· each year until the budgeted amount is depleted. Any remaining·
applications will be moved to the following budget year. For more information
regarding the General Grant Guidelines, please visit the IRMA website or click

m.

Grant Criteria:
-

IRMA will reimblll'Se up to 50% of cost per department for initial
development of a comprehensive policy manual, up to a
maximum of $4,000.

Please complete the i,iformation below and send to Jennifer Swahlstedt either via
fax -(708) 2366-6366 or email to iennifers@irmarislc.org

MEMBER NAME: / . A

t,,,At,,t~J4.

DEPARTMENT:

0
r,,t.,u

# AU1HORIZED SWORN:

FUNDING REQUEST:

Village Board Agenda Memo
Date:

August 13, 2019

To:

President and Board of Trustees

From:

Rick Radde, Public Works Director@
Julia Cedillo, Village Manager~

RE:

Purchase of Two (2) Wausau Snowplows

PURPOSE: Request the authorization to purchase two (2) New Wausau Home Safe Snow Plows
from Llndco Sales Equipment using Sourcewell cooperative pricing.
GENERAL BACKGROUND:
In the FY19/20 budget, $28,000 is available for two (2) new front-mounted snow plows. There
has been recent concern the current under-belly plows are causing damage to our roadways and
peeling up newly installed thermo-plastic street markings. This style of plow is difficult to gauge
pressure on the varying road surfaces and lifts the truck's suspension making •it an
uncomfortable vehicle to operate for long periods of time. Under the correct circumstances,
underbelly plows are a necessary tool to employ during a Snow and Ice Control event to remove
hard packed snow or ice. The Village currently has front-mounted snowplows in our inventory
to use when required, but the plows themselves are over 30 years old and prone·to breaking
causing significant repair costs. New advanced snow plow designs provide the operator with a
comfortable vehicle able to withstand the constant snow removal abuse, utilized for all snow
events and are easily maintained. Recommendation Is that the Village purchase new plows
made by Wausau, a leader In the municipal market.
Public Works registered the Village with Sourcewell (formerly NJPA), a government entity
specializing in competitive bidding. Sourcewell holds thousands of contracts with vendors
serving municipalities for the purchases of goods. Village Attorney, Cathy Keating, researched
Sourcewell and has determined that utilizing Sourcewell meets the requirements of the Village's
purchasing policy to waive competitive bidding.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff Is recommending the purchase of two (2) Wausau Home Safe Snowplows from Lindco
Equipment Sales, Merrillville, Indiana in the amount of $25,794.00 utilizing Sourcewell pricing at
August 27, 2019, VIiiage Board Meeting.

MOTION/ ACTION REQUESTED:
This item is for discussion only. If there is a consensus among the Board, this item will be placed
on the August 27, 2019 Consent Agenda for approval.

Motion: To Authorize Staff to Purchase Two (2) Wausau Snowplows from llndco Equipment
Sales for $25,794.00
DOCUMENTATION:
•
•

Lindco Equipment Sales Plow Quotation
Village Attorney, Cathy Keating E-Mail Regarding Sourcewell

Quola Number: 190005
Quola DalB:
Jlffl 17, 2019

2188 Eaat 88th Drive
Merrllvlle, IN 46410

Page:

1

USA
Voice: (219)795-1448
Fax: (219)736-0892

QuatedTo:

- -· -··- --- ----· - -

La Grange Park, Vllage of

447 N. catherine /we.
La Grange Park, IL 80526
USA
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##080818-WAS
1.00 HSP4211-H-LP

Wausau Home Safe plow 11' x42-i-t
moldboard w/ 518• CE, rubber deflector,
moldboard markera, 2-polnt chain lewll llft,

10,489.00

10,489.00

1,416.00
192.00
1.00

1,418.00
192.00
800.00

Fllnk QL-2 connection.
1.00
1.00
800.00 FREIGHT

Csrblde edgea, INSTALLED

Plow markera, INSTALLED

FREIGHT
• Sh~plng charge Is subject to change.

Subtotal

12,897.00

Sales Tax

25% RaalDck Fee on All Canceled and Returned Orders

TOTAL

12,817.00]

Rick Radde
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cathleen M. Keating <,
Wednesday, June 19, 2019 2:21 PM
Rick Radde
RE: Sourcewell

l>

Rick:
The information Sourcewell provided, along with the citation to 1\-iN' statutes, proves that Sourcewell is a
licensed service cooperative which is permitted under MN law to provide joint pricing to out of state
governmental units such as LaGrange Park.

Cathleen M. Keating
Martin, Craig, Chester & Sonnenschein LLP
221.S York Road, Suite SSO
Oak Brook, IL 60S23
Phone:
Cell-Phone:
Email:
From: Dan Listug [mallto:Dan.Listug@sourcewell-mn.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 11:07 AM

To:
Cc: Jake Denning <Jake.Denning@sourcewell-mn.gov>; rradde@lagrangepark.org
Subject: RE: Sourcewell
CathleenIn response to your question, I have attached some documentation which hopefully addresses your concerns.
1. A copy of Minn. Stat.§ 123A.21, which is Sourcewell's enabling statute. Subd. 9(8) defines services cooperatives
as a "public corporation and agency." •
2. A copy of a recently passed session law defining service cooperatives as a "government unit" for purposes of
joint exercise of powers. See Chapter 11, Article 6, Section 5 here:
httos:/lwww.revisor.mn.gov/laws/ 2019/ 1/11/%5Et%3FPlaws.6.S.0%5B0-9%5C.a-zAZ%5CsL%5C/ %5D+IS#laws.6.S.O
3. A memo outlining Sourcewell's status as a government.
Please Jet me know if I may be of assistance for any further questions.

Dan Listu1 I Government Relations Associate
Office: 218-895-4159 I Cell: 763-442-8432
Website: www.sourcewell-mn.gov

1

Sourcewell ~
,-~1;.tl'A

From: Rick Radde <rradde@lagransepark.org>
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 10:16 AM
To: Membership <membershlp@sourcewell-mn.aov>
Subject: FW: Sourcewell
Please respond back to our Attoneys question.

Rick Radde
Director of Public Works
Village of La Grange Park
937 Barnsdale Road
La Grange Park, Illinois 60526
(708)352-2922 Ext 100
rradde@lagrangepark.org

-L·- - *

From: Cathleen M. Keating Tmailto:

J.]

Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 10:07 AM
To: Rick Radde <rradde@lagrangepark.org>
Subject: Sourcewell

Rick, the Sourcewell materials say all the right things about it being a MN public corporation and entity. It
would be nice if they could give us third party verification (i.e., from a MN governmental body) that Sourcewell
a/k/a NJPA is in fact a joint purchasing cooperative agency.

Cathleen M. Keating
Martin, Craig, Chester & Sonnenschein LLP
2215 York Road, Suite 550
Oak Brook. IL 1,0.c;,~
Phone:
Cell Phone:
Email: !
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Village Board Agenda Memo
Date:

August 19, 2019

To:

Finance Committee Chair Scott Mesick
President Discipio and Board of Trustees

Re:

Enterprise Resource Plannlr11 System

PURPOSE
Authorize the purchase of an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system.
BACKGROUND
The Village's current ERP system, MSI, includes general ledger, payroll, accounts payable, utllity billing, parking
tickets, bulldlng permits and vehicle stickers. The software was originally installed In 1992 and has been updated
several times. While the company has indicated that they plan to continue supporting the software for the
foreseeable future, the system's security and functionality no longer meet the Village's requirements. The Village's
ERP system is the core component for financial operations and record keeping. Therefore, the Village needs to
move to a new financial software system in the near future.
The Village Board discussed selecting a new ERP system at the October 9, 2018 work session and directed staff to
move forward with a request for proposal process. The Village Board also included $350,000 in the fiscal year
2020 budget for the ERP project.
Staff released a request for proposals for ERP software in January 2019. Proposals were due In March and eight
vendors responded. Staff selected three vendors to provide demonstrations based on proposal quallty and
projected cost. Each of the selected vendors visited VIiiage Hall for a full day In May and demonstrated their
system to staff from across Village departments. Staff attending the demonstrations then completed evaluation
forms for each vendor. Staff also met to review and compare the systems in terms of the best fit for all
departments.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Village Board approve the purchase of enterprise resource planning software from BS&A
Software, Inc.
BS&A was selected for the ease of use and functlonallty of their software. Additionally, BS&A has experience
converting many other local municipalities using MSI software. BS&A's proposal price for installation and annual
support was lower than the other two vendors and they were able to further lower the software pricing following
discussions with staff. Staff has contacted other villages that are currently using BS&A and all have spoken highly
of BS&A, especially their strong customer support.
The RFP required vendors to Include pricing for the core financial modules, such as general ledger, payroll accounts
payable and utility billing. Vendors were also encouraged to provide pricing for additional modules that the Village
would consider such as building permitting and work orders. Due to favorable pricing, the Village wlll be able to
include the additiona I modules and remain within the budgeted amount. The total proposed cost for the financial,

building and work order modules is $252,955. Staff recommends approving a 10% contingency to allow for any
unforeseen changes to scope that may arise during the Implementation.
The RFP requested each vendor include the option to provide ERP software as a cloud service, if available. several
of the vendors included the cloud option, and In all cases the cost was greater over the long term compared to
using on-site severs. BS&A does not currently offer cloud based service. The Village's IT consultant, All lnfonnation
Services, Inc. (AIS), estimates that running the ERP software on Microsoft's cloud service would exceed $46,000
annually. A new server is estimated to cost $30,000 to install and $2,500 in annual costs. There will also be other
assistance required from AIS during the project. Therefore, staff Is recommending the purchase of a new server
and installation costs from AIS for a not to exceed amount of $35,000.
Some ancillary equipment will also be purchased for this project, including tablets and point of sale devices. The
cost for these devices is projected to be less than $10,000. Overall, the total cost of the project is estimated not
to exceed $323,250 which Is $26,750 less than budgeted and includes the additional bulldlng and work order
modules.
Depending on the Installation and payment schedule, a portion of the project costs may need to be re-budgeted
in the next fiscal year.

ACTION REQUESTED
The Village Board discussed staffs recommendation at the August 13th work session and there was consensus to
include the following motions on the August 27'h consent agenda.
Motion to approve the purchase of enterprise resource planning software from BS&A Software, Inc. for a not to
exeeed amount of$271,250 and authorize the VIiiage Manager to sign the required contracts.
Motion to approve the purchase of the required server and Installation costsfrom All Information Services, Inc.
for a not to elCCffd amount of$35,000.

DOCUMENTATION:
•
BS&A Software Pricing
• AIS Server Pricing

The Village of La Grange Park
New ERP Server Options
01/24/19

Request: Provide a budgetary estimate for a new VIiiage ERP Server that meets these requirements,
both on premise and cloud options(2) Xeon 2.5 GHz ES Six-Core Processors
48 GB RAM (DDR3 1333 or faster)
4x 10K RPM SAS 1TB Hard Disks (2x RAID 1)
2x 500GB Solld State Drive (SSD)
Microsoft Windows Server 2016 and CALS
Microsoft SQL Server Std and CALS

On premise estimate:

$14,000 Dell Server
$120 Misc. connectors and adapters
$2,000 Estimated Labor (PM, T3 and T2)
$600 VMware Server Licensing
$833 Microsoft Server Licensing
$5,100 Microsoft Server CAL (user) Licensing
$580 Microsoft SQL Server Licensing
$3,900 Microsoft SQL Server CAL (user) Licensing
•• Additional costs are required based on ERP vendor selection and their specific IT needs.
Addltlonal requirements:
$100 Monthly for AIS Backup
$99 Monthly for AIS Security Monitoring
$340 Estimated Labor (T2)- Install/configure backups and security monitoring
$125 Yearly for VMware maintenance and support
Microsoft Azure Cloud estimate:
$3,899 Monthly, Microsoft Azure cloud server
Virtual Server, Firewall, Network and Gateway Services
$833 Microsoft Server Licensing
$5,100 Microsoft Server CAL (user) Licensing
$580 Microsoft SQL Server Licensing
$3,900 Microsoft SQL Server CAL (user) Licensing
$3,500 Estimated Labor (PM, T3 and T2)
Addltlonal requirements:

AIS, Inc. I 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 I 708.352.7050

I www.alslabs.com I

$100 Monthly for AIS Backup
$99 Monthly for AIS Security Monitoring
$340 Estimated labor (12)- lnstall/conflgure backups and security monitoring

•• Additional AIS labor 15 required based on ERP vendor selection and their sped/le IT needs beyond a
bme server Installation.

AIS, Inc. I 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 I 708.352.7050

I www.aislabs.com I
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SAMPLE SOFTWARE UCENSE AND SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Software License and Services Agreement that includes attached Exhibits ("Agreement") is between Bellefeuil,
Szur & Associates, Inc. ("BS&A"), a Michigan corporation, and the Village of La Grange Park, Cook County IL
("CustomerH), effective the date of the signature of the last Party to sign the Agreement C-Effective Date"). Each party
to the Agreement is referred to as a "PartyH and the parties, collectively, are referred to as "Parties:
This Agreement sets the terms and conditions under which BS&A will furnish certain licensed software and certain
services described herein to Customer.

SECTION A- SOFTWARE UCENSE
1. Ucense Grant.
1.1. Upon the Effective Date, subject to the terms of this Agreement and Customer's ongoing compliance
therewith, BS&A hereby grants to Customer a perpetual, non-exclusive, non-transferable, and nonassignable license to install and use the BS&A Software Products for Customer's internal business purposes
only (and not, for example, as a data center, reseller, or service bureau for third parties), only on servers
owned by Customer and located at Customer's facilities, and otherwise in accordance with this Agreement.
"BS&A Software Product(s)" means, the: (i) BS&A software products set forth in Schedule 1 to Exhibit A;
(iO related interfaces and customizations; (iii) BS&A manuals, BS&A official specifications, and BS&A user
guides provided in or with BS&A software products set forth in Schedule 1 to Exhibit A ("Documentation");
and (iv) all modifications to the BS&A software products set forth in Schedule 1 to Exhibit A, including,
but not limited to, fixes, new versions, new releases, updates, upgrades, corrections, patches, work-arounds
(collectively, HModifications•). For the avoidance of doubt, Documentation does not include advertising,
other general statements about products, or statements by sales or other staff members. Customer may
make and keep (securely) one archival copy of each BS&A Software Product solely for use as backup.
1.2. Customer will not sublicense; modify, adapt, translate; or otherwise transfer, reverse compile, disassemble
or otherwise reverse engineer BS&A Software Products or any portion thereof without prior written consent
of the BS&A. Without limiting the foregoing, the BS&A Software Products may not be modified by anyone
other than BS&A. If Customer modifies the BS&A Software Products without BS&A's prior written consent,
any BS&A obligation to provide support services on, and the warranty for, the BS&A Software Products will
be void. All rights not expressly granted are reserved.
2. Ucense Fees. Customer agrees to pay BS&A, and BS&A agrees to accept from Customer as payment in full for
the license granted herein, the software fees set forth in Schedule 1 to Exhibit A.
3. Limited Software Warranty.
3.1. BS&A warrants and represents for a period of one (1) year from the installation of BS&A Software Product
that: (i) such BS&A Software Product will perform substantially in the same manner as official demonstration
versions and in accordance with BS&A's authorized online tutorials and videos that may have been made
available as part of the sales and negotiation process leading up to this Agreement; and (ii) the BS&A
Software Product shall conform to the Documentation and be free of material defects in workmanship and
materials. Any claim under this Limited Software Warranty must be made within one (1) year from the
installation of the applicable BS&A Software Product. Customer's exclusive remedy in the event of a breach
of this warranty shal I be to have BS&A use reasonable efforts to repair or replace the non-conforming BS&A
Software Product so as to render it conforming to the warranty, or in the event that is not possible to render
it conforming with reasonable efforts, to receive a refund of the amount paid for the BS&A Software
Product.
3.2. THE FOREGOING UMITED SOFTWARE WARRANTY IS IN UEU OF ALL OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR
WARRANTIES RELATING IN ANY WAY TO THE BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, THEIR FEATURES, ATTRIBUTES, FUNCTIONALITY, AND PERFORMANCE. THE FOREGOING
UMITED SOFTWARE WARRANTY IS IN UEU OF ALL SUCH REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES WHETHER
EXPRESS OR IMPUED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT UMITED TO, ANY IMPUED WARRANTIES OR
REPRESENTATIONS OF MERCHANTABILITY, MERCHANTABLE QUAUTY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE AND THOSE ARISING BY STATUTE OR OTHERWISE IN LAW OR FROM THE COURSE OF DEAUNG
OR USAGE OF TRADE. BS&A DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT THE BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
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WILL MEET ANY OR ALL OF CUSTOMER'S PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS, THAT THE OPERATION OF THE
BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCTS WILL OPERATE ERROR-FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED, OR THAT ALL
PROGRAMMING ERRORS IN THE BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCT(S} CAN BE FOUND IN ORDER TO BE
CORRECTED.
4. Ownershfp of BS&A Software Products/Proprietary lnfonn• tlon.
4.1. BS&A shall retain ownership of, including all intellectual property rights in and to, the BS&A Software
Products. Customer agrees not to challenge such rights and hereby assigns any and all copyrights and
other intellectual property rights in and to the BS&A Software Products to BS&A and agrees to execute any
and all documents necessary to effect the purposes of this paragraph. -intellectual property rights· means
all trademarks, copyrights, patents, trade secrets, moral rights, know-how, and all other proprietary rights.

SECTION B- PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
5. Professional Services. BS&A shall provide the services CHProfessional Services"} set forth in Schedule 2 to Exhibit
A. for the prices indicated, provided Customer fulfills its obligations set forth in this Agreement. The Parties may
enter into future Statements of Work, which shall become part of this Agreement.
6. Change Orders. If Customer requires the performance of professional services not covered by the existing
Agreement, or requires a change to the existing Professional Services, Customer shall deliver to BS&A's Project
Manager a written change order and specify in such change order the proposed work with sufficient detail to
enable BS&A to evaluate it (•Change Order-}. BS&A may, at its discretion, prescribe the format of the Change
Order. BS&A shall provide the Customer with an evaluation of the Change Order, which may include a written
proposal containing the following: (0 implementation plans; (ii) the timeframe for performance; and (iii} the
estimated price for such performance. Upon execution, all Change Orders shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, unless mutually agreed upon ·otherwise in writing. Customer acknowledges that
such Change Orders may affect the implementation schedule and Go-Live Dates.
7. License and Ownership.
7.1. All rights, including all intellectual property rights, in and to work product delivered as a result of Professional
Services under this Agreement shall be owned by BS&A. For the avoidance of doubt, work product that
constitutes a BS&A Software Product or portion thereof shall be governed by Section A including Section 1.1
thereof.
7.2. Subject to Section 7.1 and Customer's compliance with this Agreement (including payment in full}, BS&A
grants to Customer a perpetual, non-exclusive, non-transferable, and non-assignable license to use the work
product and the intellectual property rights therein for Customer's intemal business purposes only.
8. Cancellatlon. In the event Customer cancels or reschedules Professional Services, and without prejudice to
BS&A's other rights and remedies, Customer is liable to BS&A for: (i) all expenses incurred by BS&A on Customer's
behalf; and (ii) daily fees associated with the canceled Professional Services (in accordance with the daily fee rate),
if less than thirty (30) days advance notice is given regarding the need to cancel or reschedule and BS&A cannot
reasonably reassign its affected human resources to other projects where comparable skills are required.
9. Umited Professional Services Warranty.
9.1. BS&A warrants that its Professional Services will be performed in a professional and workmanlike manner,
materially in accordance with the Statement of Work (if applicable). In the event of a breach of the foregoing
warranty and a claim in accordance with the next sentence, BS&A's sole obligation and Customer's exclusive
remedy with respect to such claim will be to have BS&A re-perform the portion of the Professional Services
with respect to which the warranty has been breached, to bring it into compliance with such warranty. Any
claim for breach of the foregoing warranty must be made by notice to BS&A within thirty (30) days of
performance of the portion of the Professional Services with respect to which the claim is made, or said
claim shall be deemed waived.
9.2. THE FOREGOING UMITED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WARRANTY IS IN UEU OF ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, EXPRESS OR IMPUED
INCLUDING, BUT NOT UMITED TO, ANY IMPUED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS OF
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MERCHANTABILITY, MERCHANTABLE QUALITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND THOSE
ARISING BY STATUTE OR OTHERWISE IN LAW, OR FROM THE COURSE OF DEAUNG OR USAGE OF TRADE.

SECDQN C- MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT
10. Maintenance and Support Generally.
10.1. For a one-year period, commencing on the installation of the BS&A Software Products, and subject to
Customer's compliance with the Agreement, BS&A will provide, at no charge to Customer, "Maintenance
and Support,· meaning the following: (i) Modifications (such as patches, corrections, and updates) as are
generally provided at no additional charge (beyond the cost of annual Maintenance and Support) by BS&A
to BS&A customers; and (ii) technical support, as further described in Section 11, during BS&A's normal
business hours.
10.2. Commencing one (1) year from the installation of the BS&A Software Products, Maintenance and Support
will be provided on an annual basis, subject to compliance with the terms of the Agreement and payment
of the annual Maintenance and Support fees outlined in Exhibit B. Maintenance and Support will be
renewed annually unless either Party notifies the other at least sixty (60) days prior to the anniversary of
installation of its intent to terminate.
10.3. BS&A guarantees that the Maintenance and Support annual fee set forth in Exhib~ B will not change for
two (2) years from the date of the installation of the BS&A Software Products. After that date, BS&A reserves
the right each year to increase the fee over the previous year by no more than an amount that is
proportionate to the increase (measured from the beginning of such previous year) in the Consumer Price
Index as set forth by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price Index - All
Urban Consumers- U.S. City Average (the "Annual Renewal Feeff).

·11. Support.
11.1. With respect to Errors following expiration of the Limited Software Warranty, BS&A's sole obligation and
Customer's sole remedy are set forth in this section 11. Subject to Customer's compliance with the terms
of the Agreement and purchase of Maintenance and Support, BS&A shall use commercially reasonable
efforts, commensurate with the severity level, to achieve its support response and resolution targets with
respect to Errors as set forth in Exhibit C. An "Error" means a verifiable and reproducible failure of a BS&A
Software Product to operate in accordance with the Documentation) under conditions of normal use and
where the Error is directly attributable to the BS&A Software Product as updated with current Modifications.
If the customer modifies the BS&A Software Products without BS&A's written consent, BS&A's obligation
to provide support services on the BS&A Software Products will be void.
11.2. Support does not include the following: (i) installation or implementation of the BS&A Software Products;
(ii) onsite training/support, remote training, application design, and other consulting services; (iii) support
of an operating system, hardware, or support outside of BS&A's normal business hours; (iv) support or
support time due to a cause external to the BS&A Software Products adversely affecting their operability
or serviceability, which shall include but not be limited to water, fire, wind, lightning, other natural
calamities, transportation, misuse, abuse, or neglect; (v) repair of the BS&A Software Products modified in
any way other than modifications made by BS&A or its agents; (vi) support of any other third-party vendors'
software, such as operating system software, network software, database managers, word processors, etc.;
and (vii) support of the BS&A Software Products that have not incorporated current Modifications. All such
excluded Maintenance and Support Services performed by BS&A at Customer's request shall be invoiced
to Customer on a time and materials basis, plus reasonable expenses associated therewith.
11.3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, in order to maintain the integrity and proper operation of the
Software, Customer agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to implement, in the manner instructed
by BS&A, all Modifications in a timely manner. Customer's failure to implement any Modifications may limit
or restrict the ability of Customer to implement future Modifications. Customer shall provide prompt notice
of any Errors discovered by Customer, or otherwise brought to the attention of Customer. Proper notice
may include, without limitation, prompt telephonic and written (either via e-mail or postal mail) notice to
BS&A of any purported Error. If requested by BS&A, Customer agrees to provide written documentation of
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Errors to substantiate those Errors and to otherwise assist BS&A in the detection and correction of said
Errors. BS&A will use its commercial reasonable judgment to determine if an Error exists.
11A. Customer acknowledges and agrees that BS&A and product vendors may require online access to the BS&A
system in order for BS&A to provide Maintenance and Support Services hereunder. Accordingly, Customer
shall provide a connection to the Internet to facilitate BS&A's remote access to BS&A's system. BS&A shall
provide remote connection software, which may require installation of a software component on a
workstation or server computer.

SEcnoN D - GENERAL TERMS AND CONDmONS
12. Customer Assistance. Customer acknowledges that the implementation of the BS&A Software Products is a
cooperative process requiring time and resources of Customer personnel. Customer shall, and shall cause
Customer personnel to, use all reasonable efforts to cooperate with and assist BS&A as may be reasonably
required to meet the project deadlines and other milestones agreed to by the Parties for implementation. BS&A
shall not be liable for failure to meet such deadlines and milestones when such failure is due to force majeure (as
defined in Paragraph 27. below) or to the failure by Customer personnel to provide such cooperation and
assistance (either through action or omission).
13. BsaA Proprietary Information.
13.1. Customer acknowledges that the information associated with or contained in the BS&A Software Products
and information used in the performance of Professional Services include trade secrets and other
confidential and proprietary information of BS&A (the HProprietary Information·).
13.2. The Customer shall maintain in confidence and not disclose Proprietary Information, directly or indirectly,
to any third party without BS&A's prior written consent Customer shall safeguard the Proprietary
Information to 'the same extent that it safeguards its own mosf confidential materials o'r data, but in no
event shall the standard implemented be less than industry standard. Proprietary Information shall be used
by Customer solely to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement. Customer shall limit its dissemination of
such Proprietary Information to employees within the Customer's business organization who are directly
involved with the performance of this Agreement and have a need to use such Proprietary Information.
Customer shall be responsible for all disclosures by any person receiving Proprietary Information, by or
through it, as if Customer itself disseminated such information.
13.3. Proprietary Information shall not include any information that: (a) is or becomes publicly known through
no wrongful act or breach of any obligation of confidentiality by Customer; (b) was lawfully known to
Customer prior to the time it was disclosed to or learned by Customer in connection with this Agreement,
provided that such information is not known to Customer solely because of its prior business relationship
with BS&A; (c) was received by Customer from a third party that is not under an obligation of confidentiality
to BS&A; or (d) is independently developed by Customer for a party other than BS&A without the use of
any Proprietary Information. The following circumstances shall not cause Proprietary Information to fall
within any of exceptions (a) through {d) above: (i) a portion of such Proprietary Information is embraced by
more general information said to be in the public domain or previously known to, or subsequently disclosed
to, the Customer; or (ii) it is a combination derivable from separate sources of public information, none of
which discloses the combination itself.
13A. If Customer is required, or anticipates that it will be required, to disclose any Confidential Information
pursuant to a court order or to a government authority, Customer shall, at its earliest opportunity, provide
written notice to BS&A so as to give BS&A a reasonable opportunity to secure a protective order or take
other actions as appropriate. Customer shall, at all times, cooperate with BS&A so as to minimize any
disclosure to the extent allowed by applicable law.
14. Limitation on Llablllty and Damages. BS&A'S ENTIRE UABILITV AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY AND ALL
CLAIMS, DAMAGES, OR LOSSES ARISING FROM THE BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT
UMITED TO THEIR USE, OPERATION, AND/OR FAILURE TO OPERATE), PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, MAINTENANCE
AND SUPPORT, ANY THIRD-PARTY PERFORMANCE OR LACK THEREOF, OR OTHERWISE ARISING OUT OF OR
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, SHALL BE ABSOLUTELY UMITED TO DIRECT DAMAGES NOT IN EXCESS OF THE
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PURCHASE PRICE OF BS&A SOFTWARE PRODUCTS PLUS, TO THE EXTENT APPUCABLE, THE PURCHASE PRICE OF
ANY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT THAT GIVES RISE TO THE CLAIM.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION CONTAINED HERBN, BS&A SHALL NOT BE UABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT,
CONSEQUENTIAL, SPEClAL. INODENTAL, OR CONTINGENT DAMAGES OR EXPENSES, WHETHER IN CONTRACT,
TORT (INCLUDING NEGUGENCE) OR OTHERWISE, ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT, BS&A
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, ANY THIRD-PARTY PERFORMANCE, OR LACK THEREOF, OR BS&A'S PERFORMANCE, OR
LACK THEREOF, UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING, WITHOUT UMmNG THE GENERAUTY OF THE
FOREGOING, LOSS OF REVENUE, PROITT, OR USE. TO THE EXTENT THAT APPUCABLE LAW DOES NOT PERMIT
THE UMITATIONS SET FORTH HEREIN, THE UABIUTY AND DAMAGES SHALL BE UMITED AND RESTRICTED TO
THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.
15. Customer is solely responsible for its data, its database, and for maintaining suitable back-ups of the data and
database to prevent data loss in the event of any hardware or software malfunction. Customer covenants and
agrees to undertake all necessary measures to protect and secure its data, including implementation of technical,
administrative and physical protections. BS&A SHALL HAVE NO RESPONSIBIUTY OR UABIUTY FOR DATA LOSS
REGARDLESS OF THE REASONS FOR SAID LOSS. To the maximum extent authorized by law, Customer agrees to
defend, indemnify and hold BS&A harmless for any claim by any person or entity arising out of any loss or
compromise of data or data security or arising out of Customer's breach of this Agreement.
16. Additional Disclaimer. SUPPUER PROVIDES NO WARRANTY FOR ANY THIRD-PARTY SOFTWARE AND/OR
HARDWARE. EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT, SUPPLER WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY THIRDPARTY SOFTWARE, THIRD-PARTY SERVICES AND/OR HARDWARE.
17. Indemnification for Intellectual Property Infringement. If a claim is made or an action is brought alleging that
a BS&A Software Product infringes on a U.S. patent, or any copyright, trademark, trade secret or other proprietary
right, BS&A will defend Customer against such claim and will pay resulting costs and damages finally awarded,
provided that: (a) Customer promptly notifies BS&A 'in writing of the claim; (b) BS&A has sole control of the
defense and all related settlement negotiations; (c) Customer reasonably cooperates in such defense at no
expense to BS&A; and {d) Customer remains in compliance with the Agreement and has continued to purchase
Maintenance and Support Services. The obligations of BS&A under this Section are conditioned on Customer's
agreement that if the applicable BS&A Software Product, in whole or in part, or the use or operation thereof,
becomes, or in the opinion of BS&A is likely to become, the subject of such a claim, BS&A may at its expense
either procure the right for Customer to continue using the BS&A Software Product or, at the option of BS&A,
replace or modify the same so that it becomes non-infringing (provided such replacement or modification
maintains the same material functionality and does not adversely affect Customer's use of the Update as
contemplated hereunder).
18. Na Intended Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is entered into solely for the benefit of BS&A and
Customer. No third party will be deemed a beneficiary of this Agreement, and no third party will have the right
to make any claim or assert any right under this Agreement.
19. Bridge Agreement. With approval from BS&A, similarly situated local government entities may use this contract
as a bridge or piggyback agreement, at any point during the life of contract, for the purchase of similar software
and services. BS&A reserves the right to refuse the use of this contract as a bridge contract for any reason,
including, but not limited to; differences in size or scope of the agreement, changes in price structure, or market
based differences. Any purchases made by other government entities shall be understood to be transactions
between that entity and BS&A; Customer shall not be responsible for any such purchases.
20. Termination. Without prejudice to other rights and remedies, and except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, either Party may terminate this Agreement for the other Party's material breach upon failure to cure
such breach after thirty (30) days' written notice identifying with specificity the nature of the breach. Upon
termination of this Agreement: (a) Customer shall promptly pay all amounts payable to BS&A for Services
rendered up to the date of termination; and (b) Customer shall return or destroy, at the direction of BS&A, BS&A's
Proprietary Information in its possession. The termination of this Agreement will not discharge or otherwise affect
any pre-termination obligations of either Party existing under this Agreement at the time of termination. Sections
1.2, 4.1, 7.1, 13 through 16, 18, 20 through 29, and the provisions of this Agreement, which by their nature extend
beyond the termination of this Agreement, will survive termination of the Agreement. No action arising out of
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this Agreement, regardless of the form of action, may be brought by Customer more than one (1) year after the
date the action occurred.
21. Payment Terms. Customer shall pay BS&A for all amounts in accordance with this Agreement and Exhibit A.
22. Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws
of the state of Michigan, without regard to its choice of law rules. BS&A and the Customer agree that the exclusive
venue for any legal or equitable action shall be the Courts of the County of Clinton, State of Michigan, or in any
court of the United States of America lying in the Western District of Michigan.
23. Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of Customer and BS&A with respect to the
subject matter hereof, and supersedes any prior agreements, understandings, and representations, whether
written, oral, expressed, implied, or statutory. Customer hereby acknowledges that in entering into this
Agreement, it did not rely on any information not explicitly set forth in this Agreement.
24. Export. Customer will comply with all applicable laws, including applicable export control laws that prohibit
export or diversion of certain products and technology to certain countries or individuals, including foreign
nationals in the United States. Customer undertakes to determine any export licensing requirements and to
comply with such obligations. The BS&A Software Products are deemed to be commercial computer software as
defined in FAR 12.212 and subject to restricted rights as defined in FAR Section 52.227-19 •commercial Computer
Software-Restricted Rights• and DFARS 227.7202, "Rights in Commercial Computer Software or Commercial
Computer Software Documentation/ as applicable, and any successor regulations. Any use, modification,
reproduction release, performance, display, or disclosure of BS&A's Software Products by the U.S. Government
shall be solely in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
25. Sevarablllty. If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof, to any extent, be held invalid
or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or
circumstances, other than those as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, will not be affected thereby, and
each term and provision of this Agreement will be valid' and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
26. Successon and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors, permitted assigns,
representatives, and heirs of the Parties hereto. For avoidance of doubt, any expanded use by Customer of the
Program, for example, in the event of annexation or desired shared services, shall require the consent of BS&A.
27. Force Majeure. "Force Majeure· is defined as an event beyond the reasonable control of a Party, including
governmental action, war, riot or civil commotion, fire, natural disaster, problematic weather, lack of availability
of Customer provided technology, labor disputes, restraints affecting shipping or credit, delay of carriers or any
other cause that could not, with reasonable diligence, be foreseen, controlled or prevented by the Party. Neither
Party shall be liable for delays in performing its obligations under this Agreement to the extent that the delay is
caused by Force Majeure.
28. Notice. All notices, requests, demands, and determinations under the Agreement (other than routine operational
communications), shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly given: (i) when delivered by hand; (ii) one (1)
business day after being given to a nationally recognized overnight delivery service for next-business-day
delivery, all fees prepaid; (iii) when sent by confirmed facsimile with a copy sent by another means specified in
this provision; or (iv) six (6) calendar days after the day of mailing, when mailed by United States mail, via
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and in each case addressed as shall be set
forth below. A Party may from time-to-time change its address or designee for notification purposes by giving
the other prior written notice of the new address or designee and the date upon which it will become effective.
Ifto BS&A:
BS&A Software
14965 Abbey Lane
Bath, Ml 48808
Attn: Contracts Manager
Telephone: 517-641-8900
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If to Customer:
Village of La Grange Park
447 N Catherine
La Grange Park. IL 60526
Telephone No.: 708-354-0225

29. Independent Contractor. This is not an agreement of partnership or employment of BS&A or any of BS&A's
employees by Customer. BS&A is an independent contractor for all purposes under this Agreement.
30. The text of the Agreement without any Exhibits and Schedules shall control over any inconsistent text in any of
the Exhibits or Schedules.
31. Contract Documents and Order of Precedence. The text of the Agreement without any Exhibits and Schedules
shall control over any inconsistent text in any of the Exhibits or Schedules. This Agreement includes the following
Exhibits and Schedules:
Exhibit A - Payment Terms Generally
Schedule 1 to Exhibit A - License/lnterfr,ce/Customization Fees
Schedule 2 to Exhibit A - Professional Services Fees
Exhibit B - Maintenance and Support Fees
Exhibit C- Support Call Process

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the dates set forth below.
BS&A SOFTWARE, INC.
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CUSTOMER
By: _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBITA
Payment Terms
1. Customer shall pay BS&A within thirty (30) days of invoice. Payments not received within fifteen (15) days of
the due date shall be subject to a one and one-half percent (1.5%) per month interest charge (or, if lower, the
highest amount chargeable at law) assessed against the unpaid balance from the date due until the date
payment is received.
2. Any amount not subject to good faith dispute and not paid within fifteen (15) days of the due date of each
invoice shall, without prejudice to other rights and remedies, be subject to an interest charge equal to the
lesser of 1.5% monthly or the maximum interest charge permissible under applicable law, payable on demand.
Any charges not disputed by Customer in good faith will be deemed approved and accepted by Customer.
For purposes of this Agreement, a good faith dispute regarding amounts owed exists only if Customer
provides in writing at least ten (10) days prior to due date of payment on the invoice, notification of such
dispute, the specific portion of the invoice in dispute, and the specific grounds of the dispute (which must be
asserted in good faith), and Customer pays in timely fashion such portions that are not subject to such
dispute.
3. BS&A shall invoice Customer $67,445 upon Effective Date for BS&A's Project Management/Implementation
Planning Fees and Data Conversion fees as set forth in Schedule 2.
4. BS&A shall invoice Customer $97,335 at start of On-Site Implementation and Training. Such amount equals
BS&A's software license fees as set forth in Schedule 1.
5. BS&A shall invoice Customer $87,815 at completion of On-Site Implementation and Training. Such amount
equals On-Site Implementation and Training costs, Customization and Interface costs, and travel expenses,
as set forth in Schedule 2.
6. Customer shall be responsible for all taxes (including sales taxes) imposed as a result of any transaction
associated with this Agreement, exclusive of taxes on BS&A's net income.
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Schedule 1 to Exhibit A
Ucense Fees
Appllcatlons
Flnanclal Management
General Ledger .NET

$6,645

Accounts Payable .NET

$5,650

Cash Receipting .NET

$5.650

Miscellaneous Receivables .NET

$5,650

Purchase Order .NET

$5,650

Fixed Assets .NET

$5,650

Worl< Orders .NET

$5,650

Utility Billing .NET

$7,790

Personnel Management
Payroll .NET

$7,310

Timesheets .NET

$4,080

Community Development
Building Department .NET

$8,305

Field Inspection .NET

$3,490

Citizen Request for Action .NET

$4,650

Business Licensing .NET

$4,650

BS&AOnllne
Employee Self-Service

$4.390

Financials

$4,390

Community Development
Permit Application Feature - Enables contractors and the general public to submit permit applications online
(A fee of $2/application is accumulated and billed to the municipalif¥).

$5,235

Public Records Search + Online Bill Pay
With use of integrafe<! Credit Card Processor

$2,500

Subtotal
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$97,335

Schtdule 2 to Exhibit A
Professlon• I Services F. .
Data Convenlons/D• t• baH Setup

Convert existing MSI data to BS&A format:
General Ledger (CO.A. Balances, Budget, Up to 10 Years Journal Transaction history.)

$3,500

Accounts Payable (Vendors, Up to 10 years invoices and check history.)

$2.975

Cash Receipting (Receipt items, Tender Codes (Setup Info))

$2,975

Payroll (Database Setup, Employee Detail, Up to 10 years check history)

$5,770

Utility Billing

$7,000

Building Department (per database)

$7,340

Business Licensing (per database)

$4,1&0

Database Setup:
Miscellaneous Receivables {Setup of Billing Items, Penalties)

$1,500

Wortc Orders {Setup of Work Order Types, Facilities, Assets, Equipment, Materials, Workers (if not using Employees
as Workers)

$2.000

Fixed Assets (Setup of Assets,• Entry of Value, Accumulated Depreciation)

$2,975

Subtotal

$40,195

No conversion or database setup to be performed for:
Purchase Orders
Timesheets
Field Inspection
Citizen Request for Action

Custom Import
Custom import from third-party software to populate Building Department database with parcels, properties, and
current owners.
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$1,500

Project Management and Implementation Planning

Servita lndude:
-

Analyzing customer processes to ensure all critical components are addressed.
Creating and managing the project schedule in accordance with the customer's existing processes and needs.
Planning and scheduling training around any planned process changes included in the project plan.
Modifying the project schedule as needed to accommodate any changes to the scope and requirements of the project that
are discovered.
Providing a central contact between the customer's project leaders, developers, trainers, IT staff, conversion staff, and other
resources required throughout the transition period.
Installing the software and providing IT consultation for network, server, and workstation configuration and requirements.
Reviewing and addressing the specifications for needed customizations to meet customer needs (when applicable).

-

$27,250

Implementation and Training
-

-

$1,000/day
Days quoted are estimates; you ore billed for actual days used

Services lndude:
-

Setti,:,g up users and user security rights for each application .
Performing final process and procedure review
Configuring custom settings in each application to fit the needs of the customer
Setting up application integration and workflow methods
Onsite verification of converted dato for balancing and auditing purposes
Training and Go-Live

Software Setup

Days:

s

$5,000

Financial Management Applications

Days:

27

$27,000

Personnel Management Applications

Days:

12

$12,000

Community Development Applications

Days:

17

$17,000

Total:

61

Subtotal

$61,000

Post-Go Live Assistance
-

-

Review and consult on streamlining day-to-day activities as they relate to the processes within the BS&A applications
Assist customers with more detailed and advanced report options available within the BS&A applications
Revisit commonly-used procedures discussed during training
As needs arise, provide assistance with bank reconciliations
$1,000/day
Days quoted ore estimates; you are billed for actual days used

Post-Go Live for all applications for which training was performed

Days:

3

$3,000

Travel Expenses
$22,315
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EXHIBlTB
Maintenance and Support FNS

Annual Service Fees
Unlimited support during your first year with the program is included in your purchase price. Thereafter, Service Fees are billed
annually. After two (2) years, BS&A Software reserves the right to increase the Annual Service Fee by no more than the yearly
Consumers Price Index (CPI).
Financial Management
General Ledger .NET
Accounts Payable .NET
Cash Receipting .NET
Miscellaneous Receivables .NET
Purchase Order .NET
Work Orders .NET
Fixed Assets .NET
Utility Billing .NET

$1,400
$1,190
$1,190
$1,190
$1,190
$1,190
$1,190
$1,640

Personnel Management
Payroll .NET
Timesheets .NET

$1,540
$860

Community Development
Building Department .NET
Field Inspection .NET
Business Licensing .NET
Citizen Request for Action .NET
BS&A Onllne
Employee Self-Service
Financials
Community Development
Public Records Search
TOtlil Annual Service Fees

$1,750
$735
$980
$980
$925
$925
$1,100
$1,500
$21,475
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EXHIBrrC

Support can Process
BS&A's standard hours for support are from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Esn, Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. (ESn on Friday, excluding holidays.
You can lodge a support request in three ways: (i) Contact Customer Support option located within the Help menu
of all of our applications (ii) our toll-free support line (1-855-BSA-SOFn or (iii) via email.
BS&A targets less than thirty (30) minutes for initial response {"Initial Response Target").

Customer service requests fall Into four main categories:
A. Technlcal. Questions or usage issues relating to I.T. functionality, future hardware purchases, and
configuration. BS&A tries to resolve these issues within BS&A's Initial Response Target or as soon thereafter
as reasonably possible.
B. Questions/Support. General questions regarding functionality, use, and setup of the applications. BS&A tries
to resolve these issues within BS&A's Initial Response Target or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible.
C. Requests. Customer requests for future enhancements to the applications. Key product management
personnel meet with development staff on a regular basis to discuss the desirability and priority of such
requests. BS&A tries to resolve these issues within BS&A's Initial Response Target or as soon thereafter as
reasonably possible.
D. Issues/Bugs. Errors fall into three (3) subcategories:
i.
Crltlcal. Cases where an Error has rendered the application or a material component unusable or not
usable without substantial inconvenience, causing material and detrimental consequences to business
-- with no viable Customer workaround or alternative. The targeted resolution time for critical issues is
within one (1) day.
·
·
·
II. Moderate. Cases where an Error causes inconvenience and added burden, but the application is still
usable by Customer. The targeted resolution time for all moderate issues is within two (2) weeks, which
is within our standard update cycle.
iii. Mlnlmal. Cases that are mostly cosmetic in nature, and do not impede functionality in any significant
way. These issues are assigned a priority level at our regular meetings, and resolution times are based
on the specified priority.
Remote Support Process
Some support calls may require further analysis of Customer's database or setup to diagnose a problem or to assist
Customer with a question. BS&A's remote support tools share Customer's desktop via the Internet to provide
Customer with virtual on-site support. BS&A's support team is able to quickly connect remotely to Customer's desktop
and view its setup, diagnose problems, or assist Customer with screen navigation.
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Administration Committee Divider
Amanda Seidel, Chairwoman
Michael Sheehan
James Kucera

Village Board A1:enda Memo
Date:

August 20, 2019

To:

Village President and Board ofTrustees

From:

Julia Cedillo, Village Manager

RE:

Recreat1onal (Adult Use) Canuabts Businesses

~

PURPOSE
To obtain direction from the Village Board on the prohibition ofcannabis businesses in La Grange Park

BACKGROUND
On June 25, 2019, Governor Pritzker signed into law House Bill 1438, which allows the consumption of
cannabis for norunedidnal purposes (Public Act 101-0027 - the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act). Dlinois
became the 11th stat.e in the country to lega]i7.e the recreational use and purchase ofcannabis. Starting January
1, 2020, adults 21 and older will be able to legally purchase cannabis (this includes cannabis concentrate, and
tetrahydrocannabinol (.THC) contamed in cannabis-Infused products) for recreational use from licensed Adult
Use dispensaries ac:rms the state. Under the new law, dispensaries are eligible to receive their licenses by May
1st, 2020, while proces.wrs, growers and transporters are eligible by July 1st
The new law will allow all Illinois adults aged 21 and older to possess up to 30 grams ofcannabis. those using
cannabis for medical purposes would be allowed grow it at home, although recreational users are still
prohibited from home growing. Personal cannabis use will be allowed in most private residences, but not in
prohibited areas including any public place or in close physical proximityto underage persons.
Under the Act, no unit of local government may unreasonably prohibit the use of cannabis within their
boundaries. However, the Act does allow local governments to ban or significantly limit cannabis businesses in
their jurisdict1on, including dispensaries, cultivation centers, aaft growers, proces.gng organizations, and
transportation organizations. The new law does not impose a time limit or require a referendum to adopt these
restrictions. Over the next few months, Illinois communities will decide whether they would like to "opt out", as
allowed by the Act By opting out, communities are prohI"biting recreational cannabis businesses and therefore
not allowing the cultivation, proces.mg. transportation and dispensing of recreational cannabis within their
community. For communities that decide to not "opt-out'' (or allow these ~ ) . various changes within
the zoning and village code should be made prior to Januaiy 1, 2020. A draft Ordinance prohibiting cannabis
business establishments Is attached for the Village Board's consideration.

CONSIDERATIONS
Stat.eUcenslngforDtfpensarles

Adult Use dispensaries will be licensed by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
to acquire cannabis from a cultivation center, craft grower, processing organization, or another
dispensary for the purpose of selling cannabis or cannabis products. Dispensaries are not allowed
to have drive-through windows, vending machines, nor are they allowed to transport/deliver
cannabis to residences or other locations. Under the Act, Adult Use dispensaries are allowed to
operate between 6 am. and 10 p.m. (additional requirements for operation apply under the Act).

Medical Cannabis license Districts are based on State Police Districts, counties, or townships depending on
where they are in the state. However,Adult Use Cannabis Districts are based on Bureau of Labor Statistics (81.S}
Regions. La Grange Parle is in the Chicago-Naperville-Elgin BLS region, which gets a total of 47 new licenses in
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2020. Also, current medical cannabis dispensaries can open up a "secondary site" adult use licensed
establishment within that BLS region Cummt licensees cannot apply for a secondary site license in a town
until that town has established zoning tD allow Adult Use Sales. Only Medical Dispensaries will be legal sellers
starting January 1, 2020. More Adult Use Dispensaries will be licensed mid-2020 and again in 2021. The
schedule for licensing is below, as provided by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation.

SdJedule o/Lirensinn rsta.tewide
Typ•
Application Open Appllcatlon D111 Llcen•N Grentld M Nrly u : # LICIRIN AMrdld
I
EARLYLICENSEES: Exlsdng Medical
I Dlapansaryllcensaes (N=55), Includes Same
Can applywlthln 60 da)8 of1he let
SIias and 2nd SIias*
Allgust2019
March 17th, 2021
110
Grantad wllhln 14 d8)8
EARLYLICENSEES: Exls11ng cu111...uon
Organlza11ons
22
1st WAVE: NewhfultUsa OnlyCondlUonal
Dispensaries•
ByOcmber, 2019 January 1st 2020
Mey1at2020
75
1st WAVE.: New Craft Growers, Infusers, and
Craft Growers:
40
Tranaporladon Conditional Llcen8888
ByOcmbel,2019 January 1st, 2020
July 1st, 2020
lnfu88f'S:
40
SOclll Equly Dltpa"'°f Sludy l'lrfod • Study Rel•sed bl &rly 2021
!
Study wAH guide lht Clltling ofadd/Ilona/rules end grading process.
2nd WAVE: New Mull Use OnlyConditional
Dispensaries*
someume In 2022
December, 2021
110
2nd WAVE.: New Craft Growers, Infusers and
Craft Growers:
60
Transportaaon CondHlonal Licensees
Sometime in 2022
December, 2021
Infusers:
60
Dtm1nd StudyfV be compltftd In Jun• 2022- l'O dttwmln•
•r more mlrlrlfl nlld to be nr,nd (mu ts 500 Dtspensa,y Llce(ln,J.
• Once Ille Appl/C8tlon hes been submitted, appllcants haw 6months la 8ndAdsntlfy a local/on. This Is also ltle C8S8 for 2nd SJla Medics/ License Holdera.

wh•

Additional iriformation regarding the regulations fer cultivation centm, craftgrowe~ processing oryanimtions,
and transpormtion oryanimtions is available in the attachedFAQ Sheet
T.onlng
The new Act allows for local ordinances and rules governing the time, place, manner, and number of cannabis
businesses consistent with the Act The Act grants local governments broad authority to authorize and regu1ate
privately-owned facilities where cannabis and cannabis products may be consumed on-site (i.e., "cannabis
lounges") similar to hookah lounges. Under the Act, a state-issued cannabis establishment license will be denied
if the applicant would not be in compliance with local zoning rules. In addition, a local government may
establish civil penalties for a violation of an ordinance or regulations governing the time, place and manner of
the operation ofa cannabis establishment

Under the Medical Cannabis Law, for dispensaries, there exists a 1,000 ft. set back requirement from preexisting schools and daycares. Additionally, the Law does not allow Medical Cannabis Dispensaries in buildings
containing a residential dwelling, or in an area zoned exclusively for residential use. Our Village Code limits
Medical Cannabis Dispensaries to the C-1 District as a Special Use and a security and operation plan is required.
Under the new Act for Adult Use Dispensaries, local governments are allowed to adopt reasonable zoning
ordinances that do not conflict with the Act The 1,000 ft. setback requirement from schools and daycares does
not exist in the adult use program. but local governments can set their own restrictions. However, the Act
specifically states that a dispensing organi7.ation may not be located within 1,500 feet from another dJspensing
orgmli7.ation

Rswmue
Under the Act, sales will be taxed by the State at 10% for THC levels at or 15 than 35%; 20% for cannabis
infused products such as edibles; and 25% for THC concentrations of more than 35%. The Cannabis
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Regulation Fund will transfer 8% of the state tax revenue to the Local Government Distributive Fund (LGDF),
earmarked 1D fund aime prevention programs, training, and interdiction efforts, including detection,
enforcement and prevention efforts, relating to the illegal cannabis market and driving under the influence of
cannabis.
Additionally, standard state and local sales tax also apply. Municipalities may add additional special taxes up to
3% (must be adopted by ordinance), and Cook Counzy- may add up to 3% in incorporated areas /
municipalities. If imposed, the tax may only be imposed in 0.25% inaements. The tax will be collected and
enforced by the Department of Revenue (IDOR), which is entitled to retain 1.5% ofthe amount distn"buted to
each municipality as an administrative fee. Any local tax ordinance approved by the local jurisdiction must be
filed with IOOR by July 1 to be eligible to tax by September 1 (revenue would be received by November). These
funds are not eannarlced per the Act
Law En[ormment

The Act provides municipalities with the authority to locally regulate posses.goo and consumption of cannabis
by citizens as long as consistent with the Act As such, local governments can adopt the prohibitions and
penalties ofthe Act into their Codes which will enable the enforcement and proserution ofpersonal possession
and consumption violations through local adjudication orthe circuit COUit

Driving under the influence ofcannabis will continue to be illegal. The Act allows for use ofvalidated roadside
chemical tests or standardized field sobriety tests approved by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration when conducting investigations of a violation of the Motor Vehicle Code or a similar local
o ~ by drivers suspectEd,ofdriving under the influ~ce of cannabis. The Act creates a DUI Cannabis~
Force to examine best practices for the enforcement of driving under the influence of cannabis and emerging
technology in roadside testing. The Act creates statutory presumptions applicable to cannabis DUis. Acoording
1D ChiefContois. currently, no validated roadside tests are available for use by law enforcement in Dlinois (ie. no
portable instrument for measure of c:annabis/l'HC), The current p ~ for proving level of impairment
would be 1D perform a blood test Driving under the influence of cannabis without these tests presents a
challenge 1D roadside testing and law enforcementagendes.
NEXT STEPS
The Village should discuss whether we will allow cannabis businesses within our jurisdiction. The
Act allows local governments to ban or significantly limit cannabis businesses in their jurisdiction,
including dispensaries, cultivation centers, craft growers, processing organizations, and
transportation organizations. If the Village Board approves an ordinance to prohibit cannabis
businesses in La Grange Park, the Village may wish to consider a text amendment in the zoning
code to make clear that these businesses are prohibited in every zoning district, subject to the
direction of Village Attorney Cathy Keating.
MOTION/ ACTION REQUESTED

This item is for discussion and action. If the Village Board wishes to prohibit Adult Use/recreational
cannabis businesses in La Grange Park, a draft ordinance is attached for the Board's consideration
at the August 27th Village Board Meeting.
Motton To Approve An Ordinance Amending Title XI Of The La Grange Park Municipal Code
Amending Chapter 117 And Prohibiting Cannabis Business Establishments.

OTHER/FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
In the coming months, the Village will continue to consider (1) policy choices to its municipal code
with regard to public laws and regulations; (2) policy choices to internal workplace regulations;
and (3) training to familiarize employees with the new regulations and policies.
3I P
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DOCUMENTATION
• An Ordinance Amending Title XI Of The La Grange Park Municipal Code Amending Chapter 117
And Prohibiting Cannabis Business Establishments
• KTJ FAQ Sheet Ctlris document will be re/eased in coniunction with the /ML in Sel)tember)
• IML Adult Use Cannabis Resources
• Licensed Medical Cannabis Dispensaries (List)
• Dispensary Locations Map (Our Area)
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ORDINANCE NO. 1114
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE XI OF THE LA GRANGE PARK MUNICIPAL CODE
AMENDING CHAPTER 117 AND PROHIBITING CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
WHEREAS, the Village of La Grange Park (the Village) is an Illinois municipality in
accordance with the Constitution of the State of Illinois of1970; and
WHEREAS, the Village has the authority to adopt ordinances and to promulgate rules and
regulations [that pertain to its government and affairs and] that protect the public health,
safety and welfare of its citizens; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois Cannabis
Regulation and Tax Act, Public Act 101-0027, which provides that the Village has the
authority to prohibit adult-use cannabis business establishments; and
WHEREAS, the Village has determined that the operation of cannabis business
establishments would present adverse impacts upon the health, safety and welfare of the
residents, and additional costs, burdens and impacts upon law enforcement and regulatory
operations of the Village; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the corporate authorities of the Village of La
Grange Park as follows:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this
Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Cannabis Business Establishments Prohibited. That Title XI, Chapter 117,
"RESERVED", of the Municipal Code of La Grange Park is hereby deleted in its entirety and
replaced with the following language:
"CHAPTER 117. CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS PROHIBITED.
1. Definitions. The following words and phrases shall, for the purposes of this Chapter,
have the meanings respectively ascribed to them by this section, as follows:
ADULT-USE CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT: A cultivation center, craft grower,
processing organization, infuser organization, dispensing organization or transporting
organization.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS CRAFT GROWER: A facility operated by an organization or business
that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to cultivate, dry, cure and package
cannabis and perform other necessary activities to make cannabis available for sale at a
dispensing organization or use at a processing organization, per the Cannabis Regulation
and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations
promulgated thereunder.
1

ADULT-USE CANNABIS CULTIVATION CENTER: A facility operated by an organization or
business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to cultivate, process,
transport and perform necessary activities to provide cannabis and cannabis-infused
products to licensed cannabis business establishments, per the Cannabis Regulation and
Tax Act, (P.AlOl-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations
promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS DISPENSING ORGANIZATION: A facility operated by an
organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation to acquire cannabis from licensed cannabis business
establishments for the purpose of selling or dispensing cannabis, cannabis-infused
products, cannabis seeds, paraphernalia or related supplies to purchasers or to qualified
registered medical cannabis patients and caregivers, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax
Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations promulgated
thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS INFUSER ORGANIZATION OR INFUSER: A facility operated by an
organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
directly incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product formulation to
produce a cannabis-infused product, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.1010027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS PROCESSING ORGANIZATION OR PROCESSOR: A facility operated
by an organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
either extract constituent chemicals or compounds to produce cannabis concentrate or
incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product formulation to produce a
cannabis product, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be
amended from time-to-time, and regulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS TRANSPORTING ORGANIZATION OR TRANSPORTER: An
organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
transport cannabis on behalf of a cannabis business establishment or a community college
licensed under the Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program, per the
Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time,
and regulations promulgated thereunder.
PERSON: Any person, firm, corporation, association, club, society or other organization,
including any owner, manager, proprietor, employee, volunteer or agent.

2. Cannabis Business Establishments Prohibited. The following Adult-Use Cannabis
Business Establishments are prohibited in the Village of La Grange Park. No person shall
locate, operate, own, suffer, allow to be operated or aide, abet or assist in the operation
within the Village of La Grange Park of any of the following:
Adult-Use Cannabis Craft Grower
Adult-Use Cannabis Cultivation Center
Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensing Organization
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Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Organization or Infuser
Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organization or Processor
Adult-Use Cannabis Transporting Organization or Transporter
3. Public Nuisance Declared. Operation of any prohibited Cannabis Business
Establishment within the Village in violation of the provisions of this Chapter is hereby
declared a public nuisance and shall be abated pursuant to all available remedies.
4. Violations. Violations of this Chapter may be enforced in accordance with the provisions
set forth in§ 10.99.

S. Severability, If any provision of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of
this Ordinance, is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not
affect other provisions of this Ordinance, or their application, that can be given effect
without the unconstitutional or invalid provision or its application. Each unconstitutional
or invalid provision, or application of such provision, is severable, unless otherwise
provided by this Ordinance.
6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage
and approval and publication as required by law.
PASSED THIS 27th day of August, 2019.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED THIS 27th day of August, 2019.

James L. Discipio, Village President
ATTEST:

Meghan M. Kooi, Village Clerk
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

UPDATED JULY 10, 2019

Provided by:

KLEIN, THORPE & JENKINS, LTD.
Attomep at Law

KLEIN, THORPE AND JENKINS, LTD.
20 North Wacker Drive, Suite 1660
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 984-6400
15010 S. Ravinia Avenue, Suite 10
Orland Park, Illinois 60462
(708) 349-3888
7 Northpolnt Drive
Streator, llllnols 61364
(815) 672-3116
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
INTRODUCTION
This Frequently Asked Questions Document Is intended as a resource for local sovernmental clients of
Klein, Thorpe and Jenkins, Ltd. relative to Publlc Act 101-0027: the cannabis Resulation and Tax Act
(referred to throushout this document simply as the HAci--). This document will be updated frequently
from now until the Act becomes effective on January 1, 2020, and thereafter as Implementation Issues
arise and can be specifically addressed, so be sure to check with your KTJ attorney from time to time to
ensure you are uslns the most current version (see cover pase for date).
The Act Is over 600 pases long, and there are a number of additional requirements and details in the Act
that are not included here due to space considerations. We have strived, In creatins this document, to
address the aspects of most Interest to our local pemmental clients. KTJ Is happy to provide additional
details and guidance on subjects within the Act not specifically covered here for clients who are Interested.
As with any slsnlflcant new State act awaitlns Implementation, there are a number of open Issues that wlll

only be clartfled with time. The exact scope of local business llcensins and enforcement authority Is one
example here. What would happen to exlstlns recreational cannabis establishments should a local
sovemment repeal authority for their operation after they are operatins Is another example. Publlc health
concerns and effects, the Impact of the Act on healthcare and llablllty Insurance costs, how workplaces wlll
be impacted, and development of acceptable testing protocols for Impairment are other open ·issues or
unknowns at this point.
Although the Act Is the by far the most sweeping measure ever taken by the State to legalize cannabis,
there have been several other pieces of leslslatlon in recent years related to the legalization and
decrlminalizatlon of cannabis of which you should be aware. The Illinois Compassionate Use of Medical
Cannabis Pilot Program Act, 410 ILCS 130/1, et seq. (adopted In 2013) (the "Medical cannabis PIiot
Program Act") was slsned by Governor Patrick Quinn on August 1, 2013, as Public Act 098-0122,
effective January 1, 2014. Under the Medlcal Cannabis PIiot Prosram Act the llllnois Department of
Aarlculture and Department of Financial and Professlonal Regulation adopted administrative rules
resulatlns •registered qualified patients," "medlcal cannabis cultivation centers" and "medical cannabis
dispensing organizations." In all the Medical Cannabis Pilot Program Act authorized 56 dispensaries and
20 cultlvatlon centers state-wide. Additionally, the Illinois Cannabis Control Act was siSned by Governor
Bruce Rauner on July 27, 2016, as Publlc Act 99-0697, effective July 27, 2016. The Cannabis Control Act
decriminalized the possession of cannabis. Under the Cannabis Control Act possession of up to 10 grams
was now only punishable by a $100 (minimum) to $200 (maximum) fine and possession of 10 to 30
grams was classified as a Class B misdemeanor. These pieces of legislations are referred to throughout
this document and discussed In conjunction with the Act.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND '(AX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

ADVERTISING

What are the restrictions on advertising for a cannabis business establishment?
•

•

No cannabis business establishment nor any entity or person shall engage in advertlslns that
contains any statement or Illustration that Is:
o False or mlsleadins;
o
o

Promotes the overconsumption of cannabis;
Displays cannabis;

o

Shows someone under 21 consuming cannabis;

o

Makes health or medlclnal claims about cannabis;

o

Includes the Image of the cannabis leaf or bud; or

o

Includes any image that Is likely to appeal to minors.

No cannabis business establlshment nor any person or entity shall place or maintain or cause to
be placed or maintained an advertisement In any form:
o

Within 1000 feet of school grounds, playgrounds, hospitals, health care facilities,
recreation centers, chlld care centers; public parks, publlc libraries; or game arcades
that admit persons under the ase·ot 21;

o
o
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On or In a public transportation vehicle or on a public transportation shelter: or
On or In publicly owned or publicly operated property.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS -

CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT - PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
CRAFT GROWERS

What Is the definition of •0vtt growerr
•

"Craft grower" means a faclllty operated by an organization or business that Is licensed by the
Department of Agriculture to cultivate, dry, cure, and package cannabis and perfonn other
necessary activities to make cannabis available for sale at a dispensing organization or use at a
processing organization. A craft grower may contain up to 5,000 square feet of canopy space on Its
premises for plants In the flowering state. The Department of Agriculture may authorize an
Increase or decrease of flowering stage cultlvatlon space in Increments of 3,000 square feet by
rule based on market need, craft grower capacity, and the licensee's history of compliance or
noncompliance, with a maximum space of 14,000 square feet for cultlvatlng plants in the
flowering stage, which must be cultivated in all stages of growth in an enclosed and secure area. A
craft grower may share premises with a processing organization or a dispensing organization, or
both, provided each llcensee stores currency and cannabis or cannabis-infused products in a
separate secured vault to which the other licensee does not have access or all licensees sharing a
vault share more than 50'6 of the same ownership.

Are craft growers Inspected? 'How, ond by whom?
•

Craft growers are subject to random Inspections by the Department of Agriculture, the
Department of Public Health, local safety or health Inspectors, and the Department of State Police.

To whom may aaft growers sell connobls?
•

Craft growers can sell or distribute cannabis to a cultlvatlon center, a craft srower, an Infuser
organization, a dispensing organization, or as otherwise authorized by rule.

What ore the llmltotlons on the location ofcraft growers?
•

A craft srower may not be located in an area zoned for residential use.

•

A craft srower shall not be located within 1,500 feet of another craft srower or a cultivation
center.

420592_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
CULTIVATION CENTERS

Wbat Is the definition of "'CU/tl11atlon center?"
11

•

Cultlvatlon center" means a facility operated by an organization or business that Is licensed by the
Department of Asrtculture to cultivate, process, transport (unless otherwise limited by the Act),
and perform other necessary activities to provide cannabis and cannabis-Infused products to
cannabis business establlshments.

Are eultll/Otlon centen Inspected'/ How, andby whom'/
•

Cultivation centers are subject to random Inspections by the Department of Asriculture, the
Department of Public Health, local safety or health Inspectors, and the Department of State Police.

To whom may cultl11at#on centers sell cannabis'/
•

Cultlvatlon centers can sell or distribute cannabis or cannabis-Infused products to dispensing
organizations, craft growers, Infusing organizations, transporters, or as otherwise authorized by
rule.

What Is the mmtlmum space a eultlvatlon center may protllde for plants In theflowering stage'/
•

ffll592_1

A cultlvatlon center may not contain more than 210,000 square feet of canopy space for plants in
the flowering stage for cultivation of adult use cannabis as provided In this Act.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
DISPENSING ORGANIZATIONS

What Is the deftnltlon of .,,,,,,.nslng orvanlzatlon'r
•

"Dispensing organlzatlon11 means a faclllty operated by an organization or business that Is licensed
by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation to acquire cannabis from a cultivation
center, craft grower, processing organization, or another dispensary for the purpose of selllng or
dispensing cannabis, cannabis-Infused products, cannabis seeds, paraphernalia, or related supplies
under the Act to purchasers or to qualified registered medical cannabis patients and caregivers. As
used In the Act, dispensary organization shall include a registered medical cannabis organization as
defined In the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot Program Act or its successor Act that
has obtained an Early Approval Adult Use Dispensing Oraanlzatlon License.

What methods of sale by dlspemlnr, Otfanlzatlans are prohibited?
•

Drive-through windows

•

Vending machines

•

Transeort of cannabis to reslde~ces or other locations wh~re purchasers may be fo~. delivery

When are dispensaries allowed to operate?
•

Operation Is allowed between 6 A.M. and 10 P.M.

•

Operation Is prohibited when video surveillance equipment Is Inoperative.

•

Operation is prohibited when point-of-sale equipment is inoperative.

•

Operation Is prohibited when the State's cannabis electronic verification system is Inoperative.

•

Operation is prohibited when there are fewer than 2 people working.

What produm are dispensing organizations prohibited from selllnr,1
•

Dispensing organizations cannot sell any product containing alcohol except tinctures, which are
llmlted to containers no larger than 100 milliliters.

•

They are prohibited from selllng clones or other llve plant material.

•

Selling cannabis, cannabis concentrate, or cannabis-infused products In combination or bundled
with each other for one price is prohibited.

420592_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

Can dispensing organizations sell cannabis outside of llllnols or obtain cannabis from outside of IRlnols1
•

Dispensing organizations cannot transport cannabis or cannabis products across state lines.

•

Dispensing organizations may not obtain cannabis or cannabis-Infused products from outside the
State of Illinois.

What type ofpodraglng Is required for cannabis sold at d/spenslll(l orr,anlzatlons?
•

All cannabis sold by a dispensing organization to purchasers must be in a container or package
with a label Identifying, at a minimum, the name of the dispensing organization, the contents, and
the weight of the raw cannabis In grams or, for cannabis products, the amount of THC in
mllllarams.

Are there restrlt:tlons In the Act on the location of dispensing organizations?
•

A dispensing organization may not be located within 1500 feet of the property line of a preexisting dispensing organization.

What Is the prrxess for a dispensing organization to dispense cannabis to a purdlaser1
•

Before cannabis is dispensed:

o

o
o
o

•
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The age of the purchaser shall be verified by checking a government-Issued
Identification card by use of an electronic reader or electronic scanning device to scan
the Identification;
The validity of the government-issued Identification card must be verified;
Any appropriate purchaser education or support materials shall be offered; and
Information must be entered into the State's cannabis electronic verification system,
Including the dispensing organization's agent's Identification number, the dispensing
organization's Identification number, the amount, type (including strain, ff applicable) of
cannabis or cannabis-Infused product dispensed, and the date and time the cannabis
was dispensed.

A dispensing organization shall refuse to sell cannabis to anyone unless the person produces a
valid Identification showing that the person is 21 years of age or older. However, a medical
cannabis dispensing organization may sell cannabis or cannabis-infused products to a person
who Is under 21 years of age if the sale compiles with the provisions of the Compassionate Use
of Medical Cannabis Pilot Prosram Act and rules.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS -

CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

How will DUl's be oddresnd under the new low1
•

Driving under the Influence of cannabis wlll continue to be Illegal.

•

The Act allows for use of validated roadside chemical tests or standardized field sobriety tests
approved by the National Hlshway Traffic Safety Administration when conducting Investigations of
a vlolatlon of Section 625 ILCS 5/11-501 of the Motor Vehicle Code or a similar local ordinance by
drivers suspected of driving under the Influence of cannabis.

•

The results of validated roadside chemlcal tests and standardized field sobriety tests are, under
the Act, are admissible at a civil or criminal trial or proceeding for an arrest for a cannabis-related
offense as defined in Section 11-501 of the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar local ordinance.

•

The Act creates a DUI cannabis Task Force to examine best practices for drlvlns under the
influence of cannabis enforcement and emerslns technology in roadside testing.

•

The Act creates various statutory presumptions applicable to cannabis DUls:
o Tetrahydrocannablnol concentration of 5 nanosrams or more in whole blood or 10
nanasrams or more In an other b()dlly substance creates a.presumption that a persOJ,'I was
under the Influence of cannabis; and
o Tetrahydrocannablnol concentration of less than S nanograms In whole blood or less than
10 nanasrams In an other bodily substance does not give rise to a presumption that the
person was or was not under the Influence of cannabis, but may be considered with other
competent evidence in determining whether the person was under the Influence of
cannabis.

•

The refusal to submit to a chemical test wlll result in the Imposition of driver's license sanctions
under Section 11-501.1 of the Illinois Motor Vehicle Code.

•

The refusal to take validated roadside chemlcal tests or standardized field sobriety tests is
admissible In any civil or criminal action or proceeding regarding Impairment by use of cannabis.

•

An authorized medical cannabis patient who drives is deemed to have given consent to (I)
validated roadside chemical tests or (ii) standardized field sobriety tests.

•

Law enforcement officers must have an Independent, cannabis-related factual basis Bivins
reasonable suspicion that a person is driving or In actual physical control of a motor vehicle while
impaired by the use of cannabis to conduct validated roadside chemical tests or standardized field
sobriety tests .

420592_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

EMPLOYMENT CONCERNS
Can an emplo-,e, maintain a drug,,free worlrploc:e1
•

The Act specifies that nothing shall prohibit an employer from adopting:
o reasonable zero-tolerance or drug-free workplace policles;
o employment policies concerning drus testlns; or
o resulations concernlns smoking, consumption, storage, or use of cannabis at the
workplace.

•

These policies must be applied in a nondiscriminatory manner.

•

Employers' pollcles may cover use of cannabis in the employer's workplace, while performing
the employee's Job duties, or while "on call." An employee is deemed "on call"' when he or she
is scheduled with at least 24 hours' notice by employer to be on standby or otherwise
responsible for performing tasks related to his or her employment.

•

An employer may discipline an employee for vlolating a workplace drug pollcy. If the employer
elects to discipline the employee, the employer must give the employee reasonable opportunity
to contest the determination.

•

Nothing in the Act shall be construed to Interfere with any federal, State, or local restrictions on
employment Including, but not llmlted to, the United Stated Department of Transportation
regulation 49 CFR 40.151(e), or impact an employer's ability to comply with federal or State law
or cause it to lose a federal or State contract or funding.

How can an employer determine whether an employee Is Impaired by the use of cannabis?

•
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An employer may consider an employee to be impaired If the employer has a good faith belief
that the employee manifests specific, articulable symptoms whlle working that decrease or
lessen the employee's performance of the duties or tasks.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
EXPUNGEMENTS

What records will be automatically expunged?
•

The Act mandates that arrest records relating to offenses under the Cannabis Control Act for
possession of under 30 grams of any substance containing cannabis that are not associated with
an arrest, conviction or other disposition of a violent crime as defined In subsection (c) of
Section 3 of the Rights of Crime Victims and Witnesses Act. ("Minor Cannabis Offenses") wlll be
automatlcally expunged by all law enforcement agencies, including records of an arrest, charges
not Initiated by arrest, orders of supervision, or orders of quallfled probation for all offenses
committed prior to the Act If:
o

One year or more has elapsed since the date of the arrest or law enforcement

o

No criminal charges were filed or If flied they were dismissed and/or arrestee was
acquitted.

interaction documented in the records; and

What Is the schedule for automatic expungement?
•

·The Act provides that all·law enforcement asencles must expunge qualifying records according
to the following schedule:
o

Records created prior to the effective date of the Act, but on or after January 1, 2013,
shall be automatically expunged prior to January 1, 2021;

o

Records created prior to January 1, 2013, but on or after January 1, 2000, shall be
automatically expunged prior to January 1, 2023; and

o

420582_1

Records created prior to January 1, 2000, shall be automatically expunged prior to
January 1, 2025.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

What Is the Process for apungement for of/enders am,a/ly convicted of Minor Cannabis Offenses or
of more serious violations under the Cannabis Control Act?

o

Within 180 days of the effective date of the Act, the Department of State Police must
notify the Prisoner Review Board of those convictions for Minor Cannabis Offenses that
are eligible for expungement under the Act.

o

The Act provides a process for the Prisoner Review Board to make recommendations to
the Governor for pardons for certain convictions for Minor Cannabis Offenses.

o

Those convicted for more serious violations of the Cannabis Control Act and not
qualifying for a pardon have the option of petltlonlns for expungement through the
circuit court.

420692_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027

Are all records and documents created or obtained by a pub/le body pursuant to the provisions of the
Act subject to the 1/llnols Freedom oflnformodon Act (6FOIA"}?

•

The Act adds an exemption to FOIA for confldentlal Information described In Section 55-30 of
the Cannabis Regulations and Tax Act (Information received by state agencies from cannabis
establishment licensees or applicants).

•

The name and address of a dispensing organization licensed under the Act shall be subject to
dlsclosure under FOIA. The name and cannabis business establishment address of the person or
entity holding each cannabis business establishment license shall be subject to dlsclosure.

•

Complaints from consumers or members of the general public received regarding a specific,
named licensee or complaints regarding conduct by unlicensed entitles shall be subject to
disclosure under FOIA.

-420592_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
HOME CULTIVATION

What ore the llmltotlans and requirements to grow cannabis at home?
•

Only registered medical cannabis patients over 21 years of age may participate In home
cuttlvation.

•

Addltlonally, cuttlvation in private residences by medical cannabis patients Is subject to the
following !Imitations:
o

There is a llmlt of 5 plants that are 5 Inches or more per household without a cultivation
center or craft grower license;

o

Cannabis plants may not be cultivated in an area subject to public view;

o

Reasonable precautions must ensure that the plants are secure from unauthorized
access or access by a person under 21 years of age;

o

Cannabis cultivation must occur In an enclosed locked space;

o

Cannabis cultivation may only occur on resldentlal property lawfully In possession of the
medical cannabis patient or with the consent of the person In lawful possession of the
property;

o

The ~.edical cannabis patient ~ay allow their authorize~ agent to tend to the pl_a_nts for
brief periods of time If the resident Is temporarily away

o
o

A medical cannabis patient may only purchase cannabis seed from a dispensary;
Purchase of llve plant material Is prohibited; and

o

If the home grown plants yield more than the allowable possession llmlt of 30 grams of
raw cannabis, then the excess cannabis must remain secured within the residence of
residential property In which It was grown.

Can a landlord prohibit growth of cannabis on their property?
•
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An owner or lessor of residential property may prohibit the cultlvatlon of cannabis by a lessee.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS -

CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
(NFUSER ORGANIZATIONS OR INFUSERS

What & the definition of "Infuser organization• or "Infuse,.,.
•

"Infuser organization" or 11 infuser11 means a faclllty operated by an organization or business that Is
licensed by the Department of Agrlculture to directly Incorporate cannabis or cannabis
concentrate Into a product formulation to produce a cannabis-Infused product.

Are Infusers Inspected? How, and by whom?
•

Infusers are subject to random Inspections by the Department of Agriculture, the Department of
Publlc Health, local safety or health Inspectors, and the Department of State Police.

To whom may Infusers sell cannabis?

•

Infusers may only sell or distribute cannabis to a dispensing organization, or as otherwise
authorized by rule.

What are the /Imitations on the loanlon of Infusers?.
•

An Infuser may not be located In an area zoned for residential use.

•

An infuser may share premises with a craft grower or a dispensing organization, or both, provided
each llcensee stores currency and cannabis or cannabis-infused products In a separate secured
vault to which the other licensee does not have access or all llcensees sharing a vault share more
than 5096 of the same ownership.

420592_1
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CANNABIS REGULATION AND TAX ACT- PUBLIC ACT 101-0027
LICENSING

Is a license required to operate a cannabis establishment In 111/nols1
•

Yes. The State Office of Cannabis Control shall Issue licenses for all dispensing
organizations. Dispensing Organizations are defined by the Act as a facility operated by an
organization or business that Is licensed by the Department of Financial and Professlonal
Regulation to acquire cannabis from a cultivation center, craft grower, processing
organization, or another dispensary for the purpose of selling or dispensing cannabis,
cannabis-Infused products, cannabis seeds, paraphernalia, or related supplles under the
Act to purchasers or to quallfled reslstered medical cannabis patients and caregivers.

Can municipalities require licenses to operate a cannabis establishment within their boundaries?
•

Whlle llcenslng Is a function of the State under the Act, local governments can stlll enforce
generally applicable business registration requirements for can nabls establishments and
conduct inspections of the premises to ensure compliance with local ordinances.

What are the different types of Licenses?
The Act creates the following Adult Use Cannabis Licenses, subject to various fees and subject to
administration by the Department of Agriculture (DOA) and the Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation (IDFPR):
•

Early Approval Adult Use Dispensing Organization - A license that permits a medical
cannabis dispensing organization licensed under the Compassionate Use of Medical
Cannabis PIiot Prosram Act as of the effective date of the Act to besin selling cannabis to
purchasers as permitted by the Act as of January 1, 2020.

•

Early Approval Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center - A license that permits a medical cannabis
cultivation center licensed under the Medlcal Cannabis Pilot Program Act as of the effective
date of the Act to besln cultivating, Infusing, packasing. transporting (unless otherwise
provided In the Act), and selllng cannabis to cannabis business establishments for resale to
purchasers as permitted by the Act as of January 1, 2020. A cultivation center may begin
producing cannabis and cannabis-infused products once the Early Approval Adult Use
Cultivation Center License Is approved. A cultivation center that obtains an Early Approval
Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center License may begin selllns cannabis and cannabis-Infused
products to approved Dispensing Organizations on December 1, 2019.

•

Condltlonal Adult Use Dispensing Organization License - A license awarded to top-scoring
applicants for an Adult Use Dispensing Organization License that reserves to the applicant
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the rlsht to an adult use dlspenslns orsanlzatlon license If the applicant meets certain
conditions described In the Act. A dispensins orsanlzatlon that Is awarded a Conditional
Adult Use Dispensing Organization License Is not entitled to purchase, possess, sell, or
dispense cannabis or cannabis-Infused products until the appllcant has received an Adult
Use Dispensing Organization License.
•

Condltlonal Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center License - A license awarded to top-scoring
applicants for an Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center License that reserves to the applicant the
right to an Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center License If the applicant meets certain conditions as
determined by the Department of Agriculture by rule. A cultivation center applicant that Is
awarded a Conditional Adult Use Cultivation Center License Is not entitled to grow,
purchase, possess, or sell cannabis or cannabis-Infused products untll the applicant has
received an Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center License.

•

Adult Use Dispensing Organization - A license Issued by the Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation that permits a person to act as a dispensing organization under the
Act and any administrative rule made In furtherance of the Act.

•

Adult Use Cultlvatlon Center - A license issued· by the Department of ·Asriculture that
permits a person to act as a cultivation center under the Act and any administrative rule
made In furtherance of the Act.

•

Craft Grower - The Department of Agriculture shall Issue up to 40 craft grower licenses by
July 1, 2020. A craft grower Is a faclllty operated by an organization or business that is
licensed by the Department of Agriculture to cultivate, dry, cure, and package cannabis and
perform other necessary activities to make cannabis available for sale at a dlspensins
organization or use at a processing organization.

•

Infuser - The Department of Asrlculture shall Issue up to 40 Infuser licenses through a
process provided for In the Act no later than July 1, 2020. Nlnfuser organization" or
11

lnfuser11 means a faclllty operated by an organization or business that Is licensed by the

Department of Asrlculture to directly incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a
product formulation to produce a cannabis-Infused product. An Infuser Is prohibited from
extracting cannabis concentrate from raw cannabis material. Only cultivation centers and
craft growers wlll be allowed to extract cannabis concentrate.
•

Transporter - Transporting organization" or "transporter" means an orsanlzation or
business that Is licensed by the Department of Agriculture to transport cannabis on behalf
of a cannabis business establishment or a community college licensed under the
Community Collese Cannabis Vocational Training PIiot Program.

420592_1
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Do State licenses need to be renewed?

•

Yes. All licenses expire and are subject to the renewal provisions set forth In the Act.

•

Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses shall expire on March 31 of even-numbered
years. Licensees must submit a renewal appllcatlon as provided by the Department and pay
the required renewal fee.

420592_1
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Can munldpalltles prohibit cannabis establishments within their boundaries?
•

Yes. A unit of local government may enact ordinances to prohibit or slgnlflcantly llmlt a
recreational cannabis business establishment's location.

•

NOTE: While recreational cannabis business establishments may be prohibited, the Medical
Cannabis PIiot Program Act speclflcally provides that medical marijuana disbursement facllltles
may not be prohibited within munlclpal borders. For medical cannabis establishments, then,
munlclpalltles can only regulate locatlon via "reasonable• zoning regulations (special use
permits, etc.).

Can municipalities and other units of loml govemment regulate cannabis establishments within their

boundorlu1
•

A unit of local sovernment may enact reasonable zoning ordinances or resolutions not In confllct
with the Act or with Office of cannabis Control, Department of Public Health, Department of
Financial and Professional Regulation, and Department of Agriculture rules regulating cannabis
establlshments.
..
..

•

A unit of local sovernment may enact ordinances or rules governing the time, place, manner and
number of cannabis establishment operations, Including a minimum distance limitation
between cannabis establishments and locations It deems sensitive through the use of
conditional use permits.

Can munldpalltles regulate the on-premises consumption of cannabis and/or allow cannabis mfes and

lounges?
•

A unit of local government may resulate and/or allow the on-premises consumption of cannabis
at or in a cannabis business establishment within Its Jurisdiction in a manner consistent with the
Act. The Act allows the creation of "cannabis cafes/lounges" in the discretion of the
munlclpallty. Cannabis business establishments or other entitles authorized or permitted by a
municipality to allow on-site consumption shall not be deemed a public place within the
meaning of the Smoke Free Illinois Act.

Can munldpalltles and other units of lam/ govemment prohibit the
boundaries?
•

of cannabis within their

No unit of local sovernment, Including a home rule unit, may unreasonably prohibit the use of
cannabis authorized by the Act.

420692_1
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Does the Act contain any location restrictions on dlJpenJarles'I
•

A dlspensins organization may not be located within 1,500 feet from another dlspenslns
orsanizatlon

•

NOTE: These distance restrictions are different than those Imposed by the Medical Cannabis Pilot
Prosram, Act. Under the Medical Cannabis PIiot Prosram Act reslstered cultivation centers could
not locate within 2,500 feet of the property llne of a pre-exlstlns public or private preschool or
elementary or secondary school or day care center, day care home, sroup day care home, part
day child care facility, or an area zoned for residential use (410 ILCS 130/l0S(c)) and reslstered
dlspenslns orsanlzations could not locate within 1,000 feet of the property line of a pre-existlns
public or private preschool or elementary or secondary school or day care center, day care home,
sroup day care home, or part day child care facility or be located In a house, apartment,
condominium, or an area zoned for residential use (410 ILCS 130/130(d)). Under the Act, a unit of
local savemment may enact rules governing minimum distance limitations between cannabis
establishments and locations It deems sensitive.

Does fr,llure to be In compliance with local ,on/ng regulations have any Impact on a cannabis
establishment's ability to operate In llllnols?
•

A state-Issued cannabis establishment license will be denied If the applicant would not be in
compliance with local zoning rules.

Can munldpalltles and other units of local government fine or penalize cannabis establishments for
violation of local zoning rer,ulotlons'I
•

A unit of local government may establish clvll penalties for violation of an ordinance or rules
govemlns the time, place and manner of operation of a cannabis establishment in the Jurisdiction
of the unit of local sovemment.

Can munidpalltles regulate personal pOS$esslon and consumption of t:annabls'I
•

The Act provides municipalltles with the authority to locally resulate possession and
consumption of cannabis by private citizens In a manner consistent with the Act. Therefore,
municipalltles can adopt the prohibitions and penalties of the Act Into their Codes which will
give the local sovernments the ability to enforce and prosecute personal possession and
consumption violations throush local adjudication or the circuit court.

Does the Act apply to home-rule units of govemment'I
•

420592_1

A unit of local sovernment may not resulate cannabis-related activities In a manner more
restrictive than their regulation by the State under the Act.. Home rule preemption applies here.
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o

"This subsection Is a limitation under subsection (i) of Section 6 of Article VII of the
llllnols Constitution on the concurrent exercise by home rule units of powers and
functions exercised by the State.'' Section 55-25(4).

•

Home Rule Preemption Is speclflcally set forth In Section 55-90. "Except as otherwise provided
In this Act, a unit of local government, Including a home rule unit, may not regulate or license
the activities described In this Act.'' [emphasis added]

Con wteB choose to limit or prohibit cannabis establishments wltllln a munlclpallty1
•

They can, but only In Chicago. The Act allows the legal voters of any precinct within a munlclpallty
with a population of over S00,000 to petition their local alderman, using a petition form made
avallable onllne by the city clerk, to Introduce an ordinance establishlns the precinct as a
restricted zone. "Restricted cannabis zone" means a precinct within which home cultlvatlon, one
or more types of cannabis business establishments, or both has been prohibited pursuant to an
ordinance Initiated by a petition under the Act.

Does the Act contain any operational rules for recreotlonol ,:annabls dispensaries?
•

The Act In Section 15-70 contains a list of specific business operational rules for recreational
cannabis dispensaries that provide a clear base-llne of regulatory guidelines for these
establishments. Municipalities can Include these In any statement on approvals or conditions
that are part of any condltlonal use permit. These rules include:
o

A dispensing organization must Include the legal name of the dispensary on the
packaslng of any cannabis product it sells.

o

Dlspensins organizations are prohibited from selling any product containing alcohol
except tinctures, which must be limited to containers that are no larger than 100
mllllllters.

o

A dispensing organization may only accept cannabis deliveries into a restricted access
area. Deliveries may not be accepted through the public or llmlted access areas unless
otherwise approved under the Act.

o

A dispensing orpnization shall maintain compliance with State and local building, fire,
and zoning requirements or regulations.

o

A dispensing organization shall submit a 11st to the State of the names of all service

o

A dispensing organization's license allows for a dispensary to be operated only at a

professionals that will work at the dispensary.
single location.
o

A dispensary may operate between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. local time.

o

A dispensing organization must keep all lightlng outside and Inside the dispensary In
good working order and wattage sufficient for security cameras.

o

420592_1

A dispensing organization shall not:
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•
•

Produce or manufacture cannabis;
Accept a cannabis product from an adult use cultivation center, craft grower,
infuser, dispensing 011anlzatlon, or transporting organization unless It Is prepackased and labeled In accordance with the Act and any rules that may be
adopted pursuant to the Act;

•
•

Obtain cannabis or cannabis-infused products from outside the State of Illinois;
Sell cannabis or cannabis-Infused products to a purchaser unless the dispensary
organization Is licensed under the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot
Program, and the Individual is reslstered under the Compassionate Use of
Medical Cannabis PIiot ProSram or the purchaser has been verified to be over
the age of 21;

•

Enter Into an exclusive agreement with any adult use cultivation center, craft
grower, or infuser.

•

Refuse to conduct business with an adult use cultivation center, craft grower,
transporting 011anlzatlon, or Infuser that has the ability to properly deliver the
product and Is permitted by the Department of Agriculture, on the same terms
as other adult use cuttlvatlon centers, craft growers, infusers, or transporters
with whom It Is dealing;
Operate drive-through windows; · ·
Allow for the dispensing of cannabis or cannabis-Infused products In vending
machines;
Transport cannabis to residences or other locations where purchasers may be
for delivery;
Enter Into agreements to allow persons who are not dispensing organization
agents to deliver cannabis or to transport cannabis to purchasers.
Operate a dispensary if Its video surveillance equipment Is Inoperative;
Operate a dispensary if the point-of-sale equipment Is inoperative;
Operate a dispensary if the State's cannabis electronic verification system is
inoperative;

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Have fewer than 2 people working at the dispensary at any time while the
dispensary Is open;
Be located within 1,500 feet of the property line of a pre-existing dispensing
organization;
Sell clones or any other live plant material;
Sell cannabis, cannabis concentrate, or cannabis-infused products in
combination or bundled with each other or any other Items for one price, and
each Item of cannabis, concentrate, or cannabis-infused product must be
separately Identified by quantity and price on the receipt;
Violate any other requirements or prohibitions set by State rules.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE

What other Agency oversight does the State hove for social Issues related to cannabis produt:tlon1 sole
and use?
•

The Restoring Our Communities (ROC) program wlll be created. The ROC program will be a
performance Incentive funding prosram for high-need, underserved communities throughout
the State.

•

The purpose of the ROC program will be to dlrectly address the impact of economic disinvestment
and the hlstortcal use of criminal Justice responses to community and lndlvldual needs by
supporting local design and control of community-based responses to these Impacts that can be
accessed outside of the crlmlnal Justice system.

•

The ROC program will provide planning and Implementation grants as well as technical
assistance to collaboratlve groups that Include human service providers and community-based
organizations, Individuals who have experienced the criminal Justice system or other systems of
State Intervention, and Individuals who have been consumers of social programs administered by the
State or local Ju rtsdlctions and local leaders from all sectors.

-420592_1
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TAXATION, REVENUES, AND APPl'OPRIATIONS
How Is cannabis cultivation going to be taxed on the state level?
•

Beginning on January 1, 2020, a Cannabis Cultlvatlon Privilege Tax Is imposed upon the privilege
of cultivatlng cannabis at the rate of 796 of the gross receipts from the sale of cannabis by a
cultivator.
o
o

This tax rate already exists under current medical cannabis law.

As all funds collected under the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act and under the
Compassionate Use of Medical cannabis PIiot Program Act wlll be deposited Into the
cannabis Regulation Fund, the 796 cultlvatlon tax that previously only applied to the
cultivation of medical cannabis Is repealed, effective July 1, 2020. (See 410 ILCS
130/200), and replaced by the same tax that applles to both recreational and medical
cannabis cultlvatlon.

o

All funds received by the Department of Revenue under the privilege tax shall be paid
Into the cannabis Regulation Fund In the State treasury.

•

The Cannabis Cultlvatlon Prlvllege Tax will be collected in addition to all other occupation or
privilege taxes Imposed by the State of llllnols or by any municipal corporation or polltlcal
subdivlslorf(whetherthe cultivation Is for medical or recreatlonal purposes).

How Is the sale a/ cannabis going to be taxed on the state level?
•

Beginning on January 1, 2020, a cannabis Purchaser Excise Tax Is imposed upon purchasers for
the privilege of using cannabis at the following rates:

•

o

Purchases of cannabis flower or products with less than 3596 THC -1096 tax.

o

cannabis-Infused products (I.e., edibles) - 2096 tax.

o

Products with a THC concentration higher than 3596 - 2596 tax.

The purchase price of any product that contains any amount of cannabis or any derivative Is
subject to the tax on the full purchase price of the product.

•

The purchase of cannabis Is also subject to state and local sales taxes; It Is collected in addition to
all other occupation, prlvllege, or excise taxes imposed by the State of Illinois or by any
munlclpal corporation or polltlcal subdivision of the State.

•

All funds received by the Department of Revenue under the excise tax will be paid Into the
Cannabis Regulation Fund In the State treasury.

•

896 of state taxes collected on cannabis sales will be allocated to the Local Government
Distributive Fund for the purpose of fundlns crime prevention programs, law enforcement
tralnlns and drug Interdiction efforts.

420592_1
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How 1$ tonnobll going to be taxed on the loco/ level?

•

On and after January 1, 2020, the corporate authorities of any county or munlclpaltty may, by
ordinance, Impose a County and Municipal Cannabis Retailers' Occupation Tax.

•

For munlclpalltles, the tax is imposed upon purchasers for the privilege of using cannabis
purchased in the municlpallty. The rate of tax shall not exceed 3'6 of the purchase price. If
Imposed, the tax shall only be imposed In 0.25'6 Increments.

•

Non-home rule counties are authorized to Impose a tax of up to 0.7596 In Incorporated areas and
3.75'6 on sales emanating from unincorporated areas.

•

Cook County, the only home-rule county In the state, is authorized to impose a tax of 3'6
regardless of whether the sale occurs in an incorporated or unincorporated area.

•

The tax shall not be Imposed on cannabis that Is subject to tax under the Compassionate Use of
Medical cannabis PIiot Program Act.

•

The State Department of Revenue will collect and enforce this tax.

•

Any ordinance Imposing the tax must be certified by the municipal clerk of that unit of local
government and filed with the llllnols Department of Revenue before June 1st of any year, to be
effective and enforced by the Department of Revenue on September 1st of that year.

•

This tax will be collected In addition to all other occupation, prlvllege, or excise taxes Imposed by
the State of llllnols or by any munlclpal corporation or polltlcal subdivision of the State.

What Is the State going co do with the funds collected In the form of state taxes, license fen and ony
other monies collected with regard to cannabis production and sole?

•

The Cannabis Regulation Fund will be created In the State treasury. Unless otherwise provided,
all funds collected under the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act and under the Compassionate Use
of Medical Cannabis PIiot Program Act shall be deposited into the cannabis Regulation Fund,
consisting of taxes, license fees, other fees and any other amounts required to be deposited or
transferred Into the Fund.

•

Monthly, the transfers of revenues received Into the Cannabis Regulation Fund shall be certified
as follows:
o First, to pay for the direct and Indirect costs associated with the Implementation,
administration and enforcement of the Compassionate Use of Medical cannabis Pilot
Program Act and the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, the Department of Revenue shall
certify the transfer of 1/12 of the fiscal year amount appropriated to the numerous
agencies Involved with the program;

420592_1
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o

Second, after the above-noted transfers have been made, the remainder shall be
transferred to the following funds:
•

359' transferred to the General Revenue Fund

•

259' transferred to the Crlmlnal Justice Information Projects Fund to support
Restoring, Reinvest and Renew Program for community reinvestment

•

2096 transferred to Department of Human Services Community Services Fund to
fund mental health and substance abuse services at local health departments

•

109' transferred to Budset Stabilization Fund to pay the backlog of unpaid bills

•

89' transferred to Local Government Distributive Fund to create a ssrant
prosram" to fund crime prevention programs, trainln1, and Interdiction efforts
relatlns to the illegal cannabis market and cannabis-based DU ls

•

2'6 transferred to the Drug Treatment Fund for public education and awareness

How are existing Retollen' Occupation Taxes affected?
•

Retailers' Occupation Taxes, assessed on both a local and statewide level, will not be deposited
Into the cannabis Regulation Fund. Nothlns In the Compassionate Use of Medlcal Cannabis Pilot
Program Act and the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act affects the collection of these taxes, or
their deposit In the. $tate's general funds and/or distribution to local.111unicipalltles under local
ordinance.

•

420692_1

Under the State Retailers' Occupation Tax, the sale of cannabis Is classlfled as a "sale of tangible
personal property at retall".
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USE AND POSSESSION
How much cannabis eon a resident ofthe State ofllllnols legally possess under the Act?
•

•

For an llllnols resident who is 21 years or older, the possession llmlt Is any combination of the
following:
o

30 grams of raw cannabis;

o
o

Cannabis-Infused product or products containing a total of no more than 500 mg of THC;
5 grams of cannabis product in concentrated form;

For indivlduals who resister as qualifyins patients under the State's existing medical cannabis
prosram only:
o

Up to S Cannabis plants and the cannabis produced from those S plants, secured within
the residence or dwellins unit (no matter how many people reside In a residence, only 5
plants are allowed per residence).

o

If the plants produce more than the 30 grams of raw cannabis that one lndlvidual Is
allowed to possess, the excess cannabis product must remain In the residence.

o

Quallfylng patients are allowed to possess any combination of the amounts Indicated
above for lllinoi~ ~esidents. Addltlonally, .i~they have plants that yJ~ld more than the 30
grams, the excess must remain secured In the residence or residential property It is
grown.

How much cannabis may a nan-resident of the State of1/llnols legally possess under the Act?
•

For a person who Is 21 year of age or older and who is not a resident of lllinols, the possession
limit is any combination of the following:
o

15 grams of raw cannabis, or;

o
o

250 mg of THC contained In cannabis-Infused products;
or 2,5 grams of concentrated cannabis.

o

NOTE: a non-resident may not possess cannabis plants.

Where Is a person restricted from possessing cannabis?
•

The Act will not permit any person to engage in, and does not prevent the imposition of any
clvll, criminal, or other penalties for ensasing in any of the following conduct:
o Possessing cannabis on a school bus.
o
o

420592_1

Possessing cannabis on the srounds of any preschool or primary or secondary school
unless approved as a medical cannabis patient.
Possessing cannabis in any correctional faclllty.
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o

Possesslns cannabis in a vehicle not open to the public unless the cannabis Is In a
reasonably secured, sealed, tamper-evident container and reasonably Inaccessible whlle
the vehicle Is movlns.

o

Possessins cannabis In a private residence that Is used at any time to provide licensed
child care or other similar social seNice care on the premises.

Where will the use of cannabis be prohibited'/
•

The Act will not permit any person to ensase In, and does not prevent the Imposition of any
civil, criminal, or other penalties for, the followins:
o

Consumlns cannabis on a school bus.

o

Consuming cannabis on the grounds of any preschool or primary or secondary school
unless authorized In the medical cannabis program.

o

Consumins cannabis In any correctional facility.

o

Consuming cannabis In any motor vehlcle.

o

Consuming cannabis in a private residence that Is used at any time to provide licensed
child care or other similar social seNlce care on the premises.

o

Consuming cannabis_ ~n any public place or _k~owlnsly In close phys_l<:&I proximity to
anyone under 21 years of age.

o

Consuming cannabis in any public place where a person could reasonably be expected
to be observed by others.

o

Consuming cannabis in any location where smoking Is prohibited by the Smoke Free
Illinois Act (410 ILCS 82/1 et seq.), Including hospitals, restaurants, retail stores, offices,
commercial establishments, etc.

o

Note: Universities, colleges and other post-secondary educational institutions can
restrict or prohibit cannabis use on their property.

How Is a "'pub/le place"' defined under the Act1
•

A Hpubllc place" is defined as any place where a person could reasonably be expected to be
obseNed by others.

•

A "public place" Includes all parts of buildings owned In whole or In part, or leased, by the State
or a unit of local government.

•

A "public place" does not include a private residence unless the private residence is used to
provide licensed child care, foster care or other similar social seNice care on the premises.

Are there certain sped/le octlvltles that you cannot perform while using cannabis?
•

Operating, navigating or being in actual physical control of any motor vehicle, aircraft or
motorboat whlle using or under the Influence of cannabis

420592_1
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•

Use of cannabis by a law enforcement officer, corrections officer, probation officer or firefighter
while on duty.

•

Use of cannabis by a person who has a school bus permit or a Commercial Driver's License while
on duty.

•

Driving under the Influence of cannabis - DUI and reckless driving based on THC Impairment may
continue to be charsed.

420692_1
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Adult-Use Cannabis
Public Act 101-0027 creates the Cannabis Regulation and
Tax Act and was signed into law by Governor JB Pritzker on
June 25, 2019. Effective January 1, 2020, the Act legalizes
the possession and private use of cannabis for Illinois
residents over 21 years of age.

7/15/19

LOCAL REGULATION OF CONSUMPTION
Municipalities may not restrict the private consumption of cannabis that is authorized by the Act. However,
the Act prohibits the use of cannabis in public places, schools and child care facilities among other locations.
Municipalities may adopt and enforce local ordinances to regulate possession and public consumption of cannabis
so long as the regulations and penalties are consistent with the Act.

IOMI GROW UMITED TO MEDKAl PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
Home grow cannabis will be authorized only for medical cannabis program participants, and is limited to five
plants in their residence and subject to specified restrictions. Home grow of recreational cannabis by non-medical
participants is prohibited. More information about the medical cannabis _program is available via this link.

ZONING
The Act preserves local zoning authority and directly authorizes
municipalities to prohibit (opt out) or significantly limit the
location of cannabis businesses by ordinance. Municipalities will
have the authority to enact reasonable zoning regulations that
are not in conflict with the act. This would include the authority
to opt out of either commercial production or distribution
(dispensaries) of adult-use cannabis within their jurisdiction.
Municipalities also may enact zoning ordinances and regulations
designating the time, place, manner and number of cannabis
business operations, including minimum distances between
locations through conditional use permits.

BUSINESS REGULATION

11\111

In addition to zoning authority, municipalities will have the authority to allow for on-premise use of cannabis at
locations to be determined locally. The Act anticipates that local authorities will engage
in inspections of cannabis-related businesses. Municipalities may establish and impose
civil penalties for violations of the local ordinances and regulations.
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LOCALREVENUE
Municipalities, by ordinance, may impose a Municipal Cannabis Retailers' Occupation Tax on adult-use cannabis
products of up to 3% of the purchase price, in .25% increments. Counties may impose up to 3.75% in unincorporated
areas, in .25% increments. The taxes imposed under this Act shall be in addition to all other occupation, privilege or
excise taxes imposed by the State of Illinois or by any unit of local government, such as sales tax.

iMoki FREE ILliHOli acr
The Act applies the restrictions of the Smoke Free Illinois Act on smoking cannabis, and provides
that property owners may prohibit the use of cannabis by any guest, lessee, customer or visitor. In
addition, lessors may prohibit cultivation of cannabis by their lessees.

EMPLOYER PIOVISIONS
The Act provides employer protections including that nothing in the enactment prohibits employers from
adopting reasonable zero-tolerance or drug-free workplace employment policies concerning drug testing,
smoking, consumption, storage or use of cannabis in the workplace or while on-call. These policies must be
applied in a nondiscriminatory manner. Employers may prohibit the use of cannabis by employees in the
workplace, and engage in discipline, including termination, for violations of those polices and workplace rules.

STATE UCEISING
The Act authorizes the production and distribution of cannabis and cannabis products through state-licensed
cultivators, craft growers, infusers, transporters and dispensaries. Cannabis transporters will be separately
licensed by the Act, as well. A market study due in March 2021 will
inform future licensing. The state will issue licenses according to a
STI EIEVENUE
graduated scale. By the end of the first year, there will be up to 295
State revenues derived from the Cannabis
dispensing organizations. The Act will allow up to 500 dispensing
Regulation and Tax Act will be deposited
organizations by January 1, 2022. Cultivators will be capped at
into the Cannabis Regulation Fund. The
50, and 100 craft growers will be allowed. By that same date, 100
funds will be distributed to multiple
infusers will also be authorized to be licensed.
state agencies for implementation of the
Act. The legalization of adult cannabis
GUITS AND IN¥ES1MfNI
also includes a new source of Local
The Act establishes the Restore, Reinvest and Renew (R3) Program
Government Distributive Fund (LGDF)
to invest in communities historically impacted by economic
dollars. A portion of the Cannabis
disinvestment and violence. The Illinois Criminal Justice Information
Regulation Fund revenues (8% of
Authority (JCJIA) will identify R3 areas that qualify for funding, and
deposits) will go to local governments,
grants will be awarded by the R3 Board. A 22-member R3 Board will
through LGDF, which will be used to
award grants throughout the state, subject to an application process
fund crime prevention programs, training
and the Government Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA);
and
interdiction efforts. The Cannabis
the R3 Board shall be chaired by the Lt. Governor.
Regulation Fund is derived from moneys
collected from state taxes, license fees
SOCIAL EQUffY
and other amounts required to be
The Act provides for a social equity program to establish a legal
transferred into the Fund.
cannabis industry that is accessible to those most adversely
impacted by the enforcement of drug-related laws in this state,
including cannabis-related laws. Qualifying social equity applicants may be awarded financial assistance and
incentives if they are interested in establishing cannabis related businesses.

DECRIMINALIZATION IND EIPUNGEMENTS
A significant portion of the Act addresses the decriminalization of cannabis through mandatory and discretionary
expungements of criminal convictions relating to non-violent cannabis offenses.
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Municipal Cannabis Business Prohibition
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MODEL ORDINANCE
MUNICIPAL CANNABIS BUSINESS PROIDBmON
ORDINANCE NO. _ _
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY/VILLAGE OF _ _ _ _ __
BY THE ADDITION OF [ARTICLE/CHAPTER_]_ _ _ _
PROHIBITING CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
WHEREAS, the CityNillage has the authority to adopt ordinances and to promulgate
rules and regulations [that pertain to its government and affairs and] that protect the
public health, safety and welfare of its citizens; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois
Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, Public Act 101-0027, which provides that the
CityNillage has the authority to prohibit adult-use cannabis business establishments; and
WHEREAS, the CityNillage has determined that the operation of cannabis business
establishments would present adverse impacts upon the health, safety. and welfare ofthe
residents, and additional costs, burdens and impacts upon law enforcement and regulatory
operations of the CityNillage; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City/Board of
Trustees of the Village of _ __ _ _ _ _ _ as follows:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this
Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Cannabis Busineu Establishments Prohibited. Chapter_ of the

Municipal Code ofthe CityNillage of_ __ _ _ shall be amended by the addition
of [Article/Chapter] __ that will read as follows:
ARTICLE [CHAPTER] __ Cannabis Business Establishments Prohibited.

1. Definitions. The following words and phrases shall, for the purposes ofthis Article
[Chapter], have the meanings respectively ascribed to them by this section, as follows:
ADULT-USE CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT: A cultivation center, craft
grower, processing organization, infuser organization, dispensing organization or
transporting organization.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS CRAFT GROWER: A facility operated by an organization or
business that is licensed by the lllinois Department ofAgriculture to cultivate, dry, cure
1

and package cannabis and perform other necessary activities to make cannabis available
for sale at a dispensing organization or use at a processing organization, per the Cannabis
Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and
regulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS CULTIVATION CENTER: A facility operated by an
organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
cultivate, process, transport and perform necessary activities to provide cannabis and
cannabis-infused products to licensed cannabis business establishments, per the Cannabis
Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101 -0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and
regulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS DISPENSING ORGANIZATION: A facility operated by an
organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation to acquire cannabis from licensed cannabis business
establishments for the purpose of selling or dispensing cannabis, cannabis-infused
products, cannabis seeds, paraphernalia or related supplies to purchasers or to qualified
registered medical cannabis patients and caregivers, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax
Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations
promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS INFUSER ORGANIZATION OR INFUSER: A facility
operated by an organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture to directly incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product
formulation to produce a cannabis-infused product, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax
Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations
promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS PROCESSING ORGANIZATION OR PROCESSOR: A
facility operated by an organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department
of Agriculture to either extract constituent chemicals or compounds to produce cannabis
concentrate or incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product formulation to
produce a cannabis product, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027),
as it may be amended from time-to-time, and regulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS TRANSPORTING ORGANIZATION OR TRANSPORTER:
An organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
transport cannabis on behalf of a cannabis business establishment or a community college
licensed under the Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program, per
the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, (P.A.101-0027), as it may be amended from timeto-time, and regulations promulgated thereunder.
PERSON: Any person, firm, corporation, association, club, society or other organization,
including any owner, manager, proprietor, employee, volunteer or agent.
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2. Cannabis Business Establishments Prohibited. The following AduJt-Use Cannabis
Business Establishments are prohibited in the CityNiJlage of---=-- - ~----,-• No person
shaJI Jocate, operate, own, suffer, allow to be operated or aide, abet or assist in the
operation within the CityNillage of____ of any of the foJlowing:

Adu]t-Use Cannabis Craft Grower
Adult-Use Cannabis Cultivation Center
Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensing Organization
Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Organization or Infuser
Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organization or Processor
Adult-Use Cannabis Transporting Organization or Transporter
3. Public Nuisance Declared. Operation of any prohibited Cannabis Business
Establishment within the CityNillage in violation of the provisions of this Article
[Chapter] is hereby declared a public nuisance and shall be abated pursuant to all
available remedies.
4. Violations. Violations of this Article [Chapter] may be enforced in accordance with
the provisions of Article [Chapter] _ of this Code.
5. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of
this Ordinance, is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not
affect other provisions of this Ordinance, or their application, that can be given effect
without the unconstitutional or invalid provision or its application. Each unconstitutional
or invalid provision, or application of such provision, is severable, unless otherwise
provided by this Ordinance.
6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage and approval and publication as required by law.

ADOPTED THIS _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ . 20_.
AYES:
NAYS:

ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED TIIlS _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~ 20 _ .

MayorNillage President
ATTEST:

CityNillage Clerk
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MODEL ORDINANCE
MUNICIPAL CANNABIS BUSINESS ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. _ _
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER_ (ZONING TITLE, PURPOSE,
DEFINITIONS), CHAPTER_ (GENERAL ZONING PROVISIONS), CHAPTER_
(COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS), AND CHAPTER_ (INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS) OF
TITLE_ (ZONING ORDINANCE) OF THE _ _ _ _ MUNICIPAL CODE
PERTAINING TO ADULT-USE CANNABIS
WHEREAS, the CityNillage of _ __ _• Illinois. has enacted Municipal Code Regulations
for the purpose of improving and protecting the public health, safety, comfort, convenience and
general welfare ofthe people; and
WHEREAS, the State of Illinois enacted the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act (Act), which
pertains to the possession, use, cultivation, transportation and dispensing of adult-use cannabis,
which became effective June 2S, 2019; and
WBERE:A.S, p~ant to the Act, the City(Village may enact rea59nable zoning. ordinan~s or
resolutions not in conflict with the Act, regulating cannabis business establishments, including
rules adopted governing the time, place, manner and number of cannabis business
establishments, and minimum distance limitations between cannabis business estabiishments and
locations the CityNillage deems sensitive; and
WHEREAS, on _ _ _ __ _ _ • the City CouncilNillage Board initiated an amendment
to Title _ (Zoning Ordinance) to review and consider additional amendments to further regulate
adult-use cannabis facilities within the CityNillage of_ ___; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals conducted public
hearings. as required by law, on _ _ _ __ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _ _ _. in regards
to the proposed amendments to Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) of the _ __ _ Municipal
Code pertaining to adult-use cannabis; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission/Zoning Board ofAppeals recommended
approval of the proposed amendments to Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) on _ _ _ _ _ _
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City/Board of Trustees
of the Village of_ _ _ _ _ ____ as follows:
SECTION 1: The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein.
SECTION 2: Chapter_ (Zoning Title, Purpose, Definitions) of Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) of
the _ _ _ _ Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding the underlined language and
deleting the stricken language, as follows:
1

•••

ADULT-USE CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT:
An adult-use cannabis cultivation center, craft &rQWet. processin& organization, infuser
orpnimtion, dispensin& rupnization or transportina orpnization.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS CRAFf GROWER:
A facility operated by an oraanization or business that is licensed by the Illinois De,partment of
Agriculture to cultivate. dly, cure and packye cannabis and perfonn other necessmy activities to
make cannabis available for sale at a dispensin& orpnization or use at a processing orpnization.
per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. <P.A. 101-0027). as it may be amended from time-totime. and re,mlations promulpted thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS CULTIVATION CENTER:
A facility operated bv an organ~tion or business that is licensed bv the Illinois Department of
Agriculture to cultivate. process. trans,port and perform necessazy activities to provide cannabis
and cannabis-infused products to licensed cannabis business establishments, per the Cannabis
Regulation and Tax Act (P.A. 101-0027). as it ma, be amended from time-to-time, and
re,mlations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS DISPENSING ORGANIZA·n oN:
A facility oyernted by an Qreanization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of
Financial and Professional Rewlation to acg_µire cannabis from licensed cannabis business
establishments for the pwpose of selling or dispensing cannabis, cannabis-infused products,
cannabis seeds, pamphemalia or related sup_plies to purchasers or to gualified reaistered medical
cannabis patients and caregivers. per the Cannabis Re,mlation and Tax Act. <P.A. 101-0027). as
it may be amended from time-to-time. and reaulations promulgated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS INFUSER ORGANIZATION OR TNFUSER:
A facility qperated by an organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture to directly incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product formulation to
produce a cannabis-infused product. per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. <P.A. 101-0027),
as it mav be amended from time-to-time. and regulations promul1!ated thereunder.
ADULT-USE CANNABIS PROCESSING ORGANIZATION OR PROCESSOR:
A facility operated b.}i an organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois De,partment of
Agriculture to either extract constituent chemicals or compounds to produce cannabis
concentrate or incorporate cannabis or cannabis concentrate into a product formulation to
produce a cannabis product, per the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, <P.A. 101-0027), as it
mav be amended from dme-to-time. and regulations pmmulgated thereunder.
ADULT-U 'E C ANNABIS TRANSPORTING ORGANIZATION OR TRAN PORTER:
An organization or business that is licensed by the Illinois De.partment of Agriculture to transport
cannabis on behalf of a cannabis business establishment or a community college licensed under
the Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program, per the Cannabis
Regulation and Tax Act, <P.A. 101-0027). as it may be amended from time-to-time. and
reuulations promulated thereunder.
2

•••
SECTION 3: Chapter_ (General Zoning Provisions) of Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) ofthe
_ _ _ _ Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding the underlined language and deleting
the stricken language, as follows:

•••

: ADULT-USE CANNABIS:

1. Pur,pose and Ap_plicabilin,: It is the intent and pumose of this Section to provide re&JJlations
regarding the cultivation, processing and dispensing of adult-use cannabis occurring within the
corporate limits of the Ci\yNillage of
. Such facilities shall comply wi1h all
regulations provided in the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act (P.A. 101-0027) (Act), as it may be
amended from time-to-time, and remi,lations promulgated thereunder, and the regulations
provided below. In the event that the Act is amended, the more restrictive of the stat.e or local
regulations shall ap_ply.
2. Conditional Use: Adult-Use Catmabis Business Establishment facilities. as defmed herein.
reguiring aPJ)l'OYal of a conditional use in the respective districts in which they are reqyested
shall be processed in accordanct! with Section
(Conditional Uses) of this Title and Section 3
(Adult-Use Cannabis Facility Components) as. provided herein.
3. Adult-Use Cannabis Facility Components: In determining compliance wil.h Section
(Conditional Uses) ofthis Title, the following components of the Adult-Use Cannabis Facilin,
shall be evaluated based on the entirety of the circumstances affecting the particular property in
the context nfthe ex.istine and intended future use of the groP.erties:
3.1 hnpact ofthe proposed facilin, on existing or planned uses located within the vicinity
of the subject prQJ>Crty.
J_2 Proposed strucum: in which the fadlitv will be located, includim! co-t.enancy (ifin a
multi-tenant building), total sguare fooqge, security installations/security plan and
building code compliance.
3 .3 Hours of operation and anticipated nu.mher of customers/emglovecs.
3.4 Anticinated parking demand based on Sc~tion
and available private parking
sup_ply.
3,5 Anticipat.ed traffic aeneration in the context of adjacent roadway capacity and access
to such roadways.
3.6 Sit.e design, including access points and internal site circulation.
3.7 Proposed signage plan.
3JI' Compliance with all requirements provided in Section 4 {Adult-Use Canoabis Craft
Grower): Section S fAdult-Use Cannabis CulLivation Cenler): Section 6 (Adult-Use
Cannabis Dimensin& Organization); Section 7 (Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser
Organization,: Section 8 ,(Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Oruanization): or Section 9
(Adult-Use Cannabis Transportin& Orpnization). as applicable.
3.8 Other criteria determined to be necessary lo assess compliance with Section
(Conditional l lses) of this Title.
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4. Adult-Use Cannabis Craft Grower: In those zonin& districts in which an Adult-Use Cannabis
Craft Grower may be located, the mposed facility must comply with the following:
4.1 Facility may not be located within 1.500 feet of the prqpeJty line of a pre-existin&
public or private nursery school, preschool. prinwy or secondary school, day care center,
day care home or residential care home. Learnina centers and vocational/trade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for ;pumoses of this Section.
4.2 Facility may not be located within 1,500 feet of the proJ>erty line of a pre-existing
property zoned or used for residential pumoses.
4.3 Facility nH¼\' not conduct anv sales or distribution of cannabis other than as authorized
b\ the Act.
4.4 For pumoses of determining reguired parking, Adult-Use Cannabis Craft Grower
shall be classified as "
" gw.r Sec.Lion
(S_chedulc of Off-Street
Parkin& Requirements: Industrial Uses), provided, however, that the CityNillage may
~uire that additional parkin& be provided as a result of the anal,ysis completed through
Section (Adult-Use Cannabis: Conditional Us§.) herein.
4.5 Petitioner shall file an affidavit with the City{Yillqge affirming compliance with
Section
as provided herein and all other requirements ofthl.'. Act.

5. Adult-Use Cannabis Cultivation Center: In those zoning districts in which an Adult-Use
Cannabis Cultivation Center may be located, lhe proposed facility m ll5t complv with the
followin,i:
5.1 Facility may not be located within 1,500 feet of the proJ>erty line of a pre-existing
public or private nursery school, preschool, primazy or secondary school, day care center,
day care home or residential care home. Leaming centers and vo1Jationalftrade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for pur,poses of this Section.
5.2 Fad li\} may not be located whhin 1.500 feet of the property line of a pre-existine.
pro_perty zoned or used for residential pur,poses.
5.3 Facility may not conduct anv sales or distribution of cannabis other than rui authorized
bvtheAct
5.4 For mu:poses of determining reguired parking, Adult-Use Cannabis Cultivation
Centers. shall be classified as "
" per Section
tSchedule of
Off-Street Parking Reguirements: Industrial Uses}, provided, however, that the
CityNillage may require that additional parking be provided as a result of the analysis
completed through Section
(Adult-Use Cannabis: Conditional Use} herein.
5.5 Petitioner shnHfile an affidavit with the CitvNillae:e afllrminl! compliance with
Section
as provided herein and all other requirements of the Act.
1

6. Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensin g Oreanization: In those zoning districts in which an Adult-U!<ie
Cannabis Dispensing Organization may be locllted. the proposed facility must comply with the
following:
6.1 Facility may not be located within 1.500 feet of the prgperty line of a pre-existing
public or private nurseo: school, preschool. primm or secondv,y school, day care center,
day care home or residential care home. Learning centers and vocational/trade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for pumoses of this Section.
6.2 Facility may not be located in a dwelling unit or within 250 feet of the property line
of a pre-existing property zoned or used for residential ;pumoses.
4

6.3 At least 75% of the floor area of any tenants.pace occupied by a dispensinii
or.aanization shall be devoted to the activities of the dimensing organiption as authorized
b_y the Act. and no dispensing oipnimtion shall also sell food for consumption on the
premises other than as authorized in Section 6.5 below in the same tenant space.
6.4 Facility may not conduct any sales or distribution of cannabis other than as authorized
by the Act.
6.5 Facility may be issued a permit to host on-site consumption of cannabis if located in a
freestanding structure occypied solely by the dispensing or&@Ilization and smoke from the
facility does not migrate into an enclosed area where smoking is prohibited. The security
plan for the facility required by Section IO (Additional R.egyirements} shall also reflect
adeguate provisions to remand to disruptive conduct and over-consumption. The on-site
consumption pennit shall be reviewed annually and may be suspended or revoked
followimi notice and hearine. as provided in Section of the Ci1yNillagc: of
Municipal Code.
6.6 For pur,poses of determinin1i req,uired parking, said facilities shall be classified as
"
" per Section
CSchcdull! of Off-Street Parking Requirements:
Commercial Uses) of the CityNillage of
Municipal Code. provided,
however. that the CityNilla.ge may reguire that additional parking be provided as a result
of the analvsis completed through Section
(Adult-Use Cannabis: Conditional Use)
herein.
6.7 Petitfoner shall file an a.ffidavit with the Cit,· aff1rming compliance.with Section
as provided herein and all other reguirements of the Act.
7. Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Or_gpnization: In those zoninli! di5tricts in which an Adult-Use
Cannabis Infuser Oraanization may be located, the prQposed facility must comply with the
following:
7.1 Facilit~ may not be located within 1.500 feet of the Q.ro,m;rL\ line of a pre-existim!.
public or private nursery school, preschool. primary or secondaty school, day care center,
day care home or residential care home. Leamin& centers and vocational/trade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for pumoses of this Section.
7.2 Facilit)• ma:v not be located in a dwelling unit or within 250 feet of the protumv line
of a pre-existing property zoned or used for residential pwposes.
7.3 At least 75% of the floor area of any tenant space occupied by an infusina
owanimtion shall be devoted to the activities of the infusing or[nnization as authorized
by the Ac:1. Facility ma, not conduct any sales or distribution of cannabis other than as
authorized bv the Act.
7.4 For purposes of determining required parking, said facilities shall be classified as
"
" per Section
(Sched_u.le of Off-Street Parking Requirements:
Commercial Uses} of the CityNillage of
Municipal Code, provided,
however. lhat the CitvNilfoge mav require that additional ~arking be pro\'ided as a result
of the anah sis cpmpleted throuuh Section
(Adult-Use Cannabi~: Conditional Use)
herein.
7.5 Petitioner shall file an affidavit with the Citv affirming comolfance with Section
as providc.<l herein and all 01hcr requirements of the Act.
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8. Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organiz.ation: In those zoning districts in which an Adult-Use
Cannabis Processing Organization may be located. the prgposed facility must comply with the
followina:
8.1 Facility may not be located within 1,500 feet of the prqperty line of a pre-existing
public or private nursery school, preschool, prima,i:y or secondary school, day care center,
day care home or residential care home. Leaming centers and vocational/trade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for purposes of this Section.
8.2 Facilitv may not be located in a dwelling unit or within 250 feet of the propert~ line
of a pre-existing pro,perty zoned or used for residential pur,poses.
8.3 At least 75% of the floor area of any tenant mace occupied by a prgcessina
organization shall be devoted to the activities of the processina organization as authorized
by the Act. Facilitv may not conduct any sales or distribution of cannabis other than as
authorized by the Act.
8.4 For purposes of determinimi required oarkin2, said facilities shall be classified a.~
"
" per Section
<Schedule of Off-Street Parkina Requirements;
Commercial Uses) of the CityNillaae of
Municipal Code, provided.
however, that the CityNillage may require that additional wkin& be provided as a result
of the analvsis completed through Section
(Adult-Use Cannabis: Conditional UE)
herein.
8.5 Petitioner shul.l file an affidavit with the Chy affirming compliance with Section
as provided herein.and all otht!r requirements of the.Act.

9. Adult-Use Cannabis Transporting Organization: In those zoning districts in which an AdultUse Transporting Organization may be located, the prQposed facility must comply with the
following:
Q.l Facilit, ma, not be located within 1.500 feet of the propertJ line of a pre-ex.istin~
public or private nursery school, preschool, primazy or seconduy school, day care center,
dav CaJJ: home or residential care home. Leamina centers and vocational/trade centers
shall not be classified as a public or private school for pU[poses of this Section.
9.2 Facility may not be located in a dwellin& unit or within 250 feet of the property line
of a pre-existing pro,perty zoned or used for residential pwposes.
9.3 The transRQrting orf.! anization shall be the sole use of the tenant space in which it is
located. Facility mav not conduct any sales or distribution of cannnbis other than as
authorized by the Act.
9.4 For purposes of determininia reguired parkinµ., said facilities shall be classified a.s
"
,. per Section
<Schedule of Off-Street Parking Requirements:
l of the CitvNillagu of
Municipal Cgde. provided however.
that the CityNilla&e may require that additional parking be provided as a result of the
analysis completed through Section
{Adult-Use Cannabis: Conditional Use) herein.
9.5 Petitioner shall file an affidavit with the Ci1v aftirmin~ compliance with Section
~!i provided herein and an other requirements ofthe Act.
10. Additional Rc.guirements: Petitioner shall install building enhancements. !;UCh as security
cameras. ligjuint! or other improvements. as set forth in the conditional use permil. to ensure Lhe
safety of employees and customers of the adult-use cannabis business establishments. as well as
its environs. Said improvements shall be determined based on the sru:cific characteristics of the
6

fl.Q.or plan for an Adu IL-Use Cannabis Business Establishment :mdthe sjte on which it is located.
consistent with the reguirements of the Act.
11, Co-Location of Cannabis Business Establishments. The CityNillage may am,rove the colocation of an Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensing Organization with an Adult-Use Cannabis Craft
Grower Center or an Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Orgrmization, or both, subj ect to 1he provisions
of the Act and the q :mdhional Use criteria within the City/V illage of
Munici]2.1l Code.
In a co-location. the floor space requirements of Section 6.3 and 7.3 shall not apply, but the colocated establishments shall be the sole use of the tenant space.

SECTION 4: Chapter_ (Commercial Districts) of Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) of the
CityNillage of_ __ _ Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding the underlined
language and deleting the stricken language, as follows:
ARTICLE A. B-1 GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
_ _ _.: PERMITTED USES:

•••

_ _ _: CONDfflONAL USES:
The following conditional uses may be permitted in specific situations in accordance with the
procedures outlined in Section _ _ and Chapter_ of this Title, as appropriate:

•••

Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensing Ori@llization.
ARTICLE B. B-2. INTENSE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
_ _ _: PERMITTED USES:

***

_ _ : CONDITIONAL USES:
The following conditional uses may be permitted in specific situations in accordance with the
procedures outlined in Section _ _ and Chapter_ of this Title, as appropriate:

•••

Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensing Organization,
Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Orn.anization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Transporting Orwmization.

SECTION 5: Chapter_ (Industrial Districts) of Title_ (Zoning Ordinance) of the
CityNillage of _ __ _ Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding the underlined
language and deleting the stricken language, as follows:
ARTICLE A. 1-1 GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
- - - : PERMITTED USES:

•••

_ _ _ : CONDITIONAL USES:
The following conditional uses may be permitted in specific situations in accordance with the
procedures outlined in Section _ _ and Chapter_ of this Title, as appropriate:

•••
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Adult-Use Cannabis Craft Grower Orpnization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensina Orpnization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Ot:pnization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organi74tfon.
Adult-Use Cannabis TransportinE! Organization.

ARTICLE B. 1-2 BEAVY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
_ __ : PERMITTED USES:

•••

_ _ _: CONDITIONAL USES:
The following conditional uses may be permitted in specific situations in accordance with the
procedures outlined in Section ___ and Chapter_ of this Title, as appropriate:

•••

Adult-Use Cannabis Craft Grower Organization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Cultivation Orwmi7.ation.
Adult-Use Cannabis Dimensing Organization.
Adult-Use Cannabis Infuser Qmaniution.
Adult-Use Cannabis Processing Organµation.
Adult-Use Cannabis Transporting Or1~anization.

SECTION.6: Severability. If any provision .of this Ordinance or application thercofto any .
person or circumstances is ruled unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications of this Ordinance that can be given effect without the
invalid application or provision, and each invalid provision or invalid application of this
Ordinance is severable.
SECTION 7: Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage
and approval as required by law.
ADOPTED nns _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 20_.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED TIIIS _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _, 20 _.

MayorNillage President
ATTEST:
CityNillage Clerk
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MODEL ORDINANCE
MUNICIPAL CANNABIS RETAILERS' OCCUPATION TAX
ORDINANCE NO. --AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY/VILLAGE OF _ _ __ _ _
BY THE ADDITION OF [ARTICLE/CHAPTER] _ _ _

IMPOSING A MUNICIPAL CANNABIS RETAILERS' OCCUPATION TAX
WHEREAS, the CityNillage has the authority to adopt ordinances and to promulgate
rules and regulations [that pertain to its government and affairs and] that protect the
public health, safety and welfare of its citizens; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois
Municipal Cannabis Retailers' Occupation Tax Law, 65 Il.,CS 5/11-8-22 et seq. (Act);
and
WHE.REAS, th.is Ordinance js intendeC:l to impose the tax auth~rized by the Act
providing for a municipal cannabis retailers' occupation tax which will be collected by
the Illinois Department of Revenue;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City/ Board of
Trustees of the Village of _ _ __ _ _ _ _ as follows:
SECTION 1. Recitals. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part ofthis
Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Adoption of TaL Chapter_ of the Municipal Code of the CityNillage
of _ _ _ _ _ shall be amended by the addition of [Article/Chapter] __ that will
read as follows:
ARTICLE [CHAPTER] __ Municipal Cannabis Retailen' Occupation Tax.

1. Tu imposed; Rate.
(a) A tax is hereby imposed upon all persons engaged in the business of selling cannabis,
other than cannabis purchased under the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot
Program Act, at retail in the CityNi11age at the rate of3% of the gross receipts from these
sales made in the course of that business.
(b) The imposition of this tax is in accordance with the provisions of Sections 8-11-22, of
the 111inois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/8-11-22).

2. Collection of tax by retailers.
1

(a) The tax imposed by this Ordinance shall be remitted by such retailer to the Illinois
Department of Revenue (Department). Any tax required to be collected pursuant to or as
authorized by this Ordinance and any such tax collected by such retailer and required to
be remitted to the Department shall constitute a debt owed by the retailer to the State.
Retailers may reimburse themselves for their seller's tax liability hereunder by separately
stating that tax as an additional charge, which charge may be stated in combination, in a
single amount, with any State tax that sellers are required to collect.
(b) The taxes hereby imposed, and all civil penalties that may be assessed as an incident
thereto, shall be collected and enforced by the Department. The Department shall have
full power to administer and enforce the provisions of this article.

3. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of
this Ordinance, is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not
affect other provisions ofthis Ordinance, or their application, that can be given effect
without the unconstitutional or invalid provision or its application. Each unconstitutional
or invalid provision, or application of such provision, is severable, unless otherwise
provided by this Ordinance.

4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage and approval and publication as required by law,· provided, however, that the tax
provided for herein shall take effect for all sales on or after the first day of January, 2020.
Copies ofthis Ordinance shall be certified and sent to the Illinois Department of Revenue
prior to September 30, 2019.
[NOTE: Any new ordinance or amendment to an existing ordinance can take effect only
on September 1. To be effective September 1, an ordinance must be adopted and filed
with the Department of Revenue by June 1.]
ADOPTED THIS _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _~ 20 .
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED 1HIS _ _ _ day of _ _ _ __ _ _ __,, 20 _

MayorNillage President
ATTEST:
CityNillage Clerk
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IML has assembled these resources for your municipality9s consideration. It is strongly
recommended that you consult with your municipal attorney or other qualified counsel prior to
considering or adopting any of the model ordinances. The model ordinances are being provided
as a reference for use in drafting an ordinance for your community. The model ordinances may
require adaptation and modification to confonn to your community•s determinations and specific
code provisions.
It is further recommended that local law enforcement officials discuss the mandated
expungements with your municipality's retained attorney or other qualified counsel, as well as
the state's attorney's office in your county to gain a full understanding of the issue and process
and to be in compliance with what may be complicated expungement provisions. IML shall not
provide direction or counsel on this aspect of the new law, due to the myriad factors that could
impact each municipality differently.

State Ageni:y Contacta

Illinois Department of Agriculture

viebsite: https://www21illinois.aov/sites/aar/Pages/default.aspx
Phone: (217) 785-4789

Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
Website: h1tps://www.id I1,1 .com/profs/adultusecan.lbp,
Phone: (888) 473-4858
Email: FPR.AdultUseCannabis@illinois.gov

Illinois Department of Public Health
Website: www.dph,illinois.gov
Phone: (217) 782-4977

These contacts are likely to be expanded and updated as additional agency resources are made
available.
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500 Eost Capitol Avenue I P.O. Box 5180 l Springfield, !l 6270 5-5180
Phone: 217.525. 1220 I Fax: 217.525.7 438 I I l.arg

In the State of Illinois, adults 21+ can possess and purchase cannabis products In licensed stores beginning
January 1n, 2020

How Much is Legal to Possess?
Illinois
Residents

Non-Illinois
Residents

30g of plant, 500mg of THC, or
51 of cannabis concentration

Home Grow
Program

158 of plant, 250m1 of THC,
2.5g of cannabis concentration

Medical marijuana patients ONLY.
5 plants per household.
Sales are strictly prohibited.

Any combination sho/1 not exce«I the mfl1limumforeach type & 30r, total

~

Where can I Use MariJuana?
1

• Marijuana may NOT be used In public (e.g. parks,
sidewalks).
• Marijuana may be used In private homes or licensed
establishments.
• Landlords are not required to pennlt cannabis use
on property they own.

~

~ow MIJht This A~ct My ~mploymen~?
• Employers may stlll ban marijuana from the
workplace.
• Employees may still be tested for marijuana and
subject to consequences based on their employer's
stated dn.11 policy.

What WIii Be Expunged?
Convictions, arrests, charges, orders of supervision or quallfled probation for
Class A & B Misdemeanor Marijuana Offenses and Class 4 Felony Marijuana Offenses
of amounts under 308, so long as one year has passed since the offense took place.

How Will I Know if My Record
Has Been Expunged?
• Once your record has been expunged, notice wlll be
mailed by the clerk of the circuit court to your last
known address.
• Cook County residents can update their address by
contacting the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook
County at 312-603-4357.

When Will My Record be Expunged?
If Your case Was
Between...

nw111 ae
ExpunpdBy...

Jan 1, 2013-Jan 1, 2020

Jan 1, 2021

Jan 1, 2000-Dec 31, 2012

Jan 1, 2023

Before Jan 1, 2000

Jan 1, 2025

Any cannabis offenses that were accompanied by another arrestlns offense, charges not Initiated by arrest, or other
convictions are NOT ell1lble for automatic expun1ement. However, you may file a motion to vacate and expunae these,
and any other eligible cases, with the clerk of the circuit court.

Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation

•

Divieion of Profe11ional Regulation

JBPBITZKER
Oonmor

JESSICA A. BAEK

Dlreotor

IDFPR - LICENSED MEDICAL CANNABIS DISPENSARIES
The Dlinoll Department of Finandal and Profeutonal Replatlon, Dlvilion of
Profes•lonal .Replation h11 llcemed tbe followlq medical eanubil dl•pen•artu under tbe Dlinoil
Compulfonate U1e of Medical Cannabll PDot Prop-am Act, 410 n.cs 130/1 et seq., and the replatiom
adopted punoant thereto.
PATIENTS: You ltUl6I select a dlspensmy with the llllnols Depart,-nt ofPllbllc Hn/tlt. BEFORE YOUR
FIRST J/ISJT, call the dispensary and ak when It Is open for blulnus.
Name

Harbory

The ~linic Mundelein

Salveo Health &
Wellness Dispensmy
Herbal Remedies
Dispensary
EartbMed

Addnu a Pltone Namber

8195 Express Drive
Marion, Illinois 62959
(618)9~8217
1325 AnnDlD' Boulcvani
Mim.delein, filinois ~O

(847) 616--8966
3104 N. Main Street
Canton, Dlinois 61520
(309) 647-9333
4440 Broadway Suite A
Quincy, Illinois 62305
(217) 214-6337
852 Soulh Westgate
Addison, Dlinois 60101

Medical
Ca• aabi•
District

Lleeue

Credential

I.uueDate

Number

m

13

8/24/2015

280.000001-DISP

13-001

27

9/17/2015.

280.000002.DJSf

.27-001

14

9/18/2015

280.000003-DISP

14-001

20

9/241201S

280.000004--DISP

20-001

24

10/21/2015

280.000005-DISP

24-002

26

10/27/201S

280.000006-DISP

26-002

31

10/27/2015

280.000007-DISP

31-001

Reptry

(630) 6074796

PharmaCannis Health &
Wellness
Verilife
PharmaCannis Health &
Wellness
PharmaCannis Health &
Wellness
Mapleglen Care Center
JC Compassionate Care
Center

161 S. Lincomway St. Suite 301
North Aurora, illinois 60542
(630) 264-0890
1816 S. Arlingt1mHeights Rd.
Arlington Heigh.ta, IL 60005
(847) 755-2992
4104 North Colmnbus Street
Ottawa, Winois 61350
(815) 324-9119
1804 Maple Avenue
Evanston, Illinois 60201
(847) 424-0140
4777 Stenstrom Road
Rockford, lllinois 61109
(779) 368-5154
1627 Rock Creek Boulevard
Joliet, Illinois 60431
(815) 773-9300

17

10/28/2015

280.000008-DISP

17-001

34

11/9/2015

280.00()()()9..DISP

34-001

16

11/16/2015

280.000010-DISP

16-002

29

11/19/2015

280.000011-DISP

29-002

94

I

Name

Address & Phone Number

Medical
Cannabis

License
IaueDate

Credendal
Number

Registry

44

11/19/2015

280.000012-DISP

44-001

16

11/24/2015

280.000013-DISP

16-001

District

Dispensary 33

MedMar Rockford, LLC
Trinity Compassionate
Care Centers
New Age Care

PDIMedical

Greenhouse Group

Greenhouse Group

Windy City Cannabis

Zen Leaf St. Charles

Windy City Cannabis

HCI Alternatives

Windy City Cannabis

Nature's Care Company
Nature's Treatment of
Illinois
Windy City Cannabis

5001 N. Clarlc: Street
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) 620-3333
2696 McFarland Road
Rockford, Illinois 61107
(815)314-1900
3125 N. University, Suite B
Peoria, Illinois 61604
(309) 863-2122
2015 E Euclid Avenue
Mount Prospect, minois 60056
(224) 801-2015
1623 Barclay Boulevard
Buflalo Grove, Illinois 60089
(224) 377-9734
9930 W. 190th Street, Unit H
Mokena, Illinois 60448
(708) 258-1141
15'1 Pfhissten Road, Unit V
Deerfield, Illinois 6001 S
(847) 686-2821
1137 W. 175th Street
Homewood, Illinois 60430
(312) 874-7040
3714 Illinois Avenue, Unit C
St. Charles, Illinois 60174
(630) 377-7373
8340 S. Roberts Road
Justice, Illinois 604S8
(312) 874-7040
1014 Eastport Plaza Drive
Collinsville, Illinois 62234
(618) 381-9229
11425 South Harlem Avenue
Worth, Illinois 60482
(312) 874-7040
975 R.ohlwing Road
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
60008
r847) 154-49S5
973 Tech Drive
Milan, Illinois 61264
(309) 283-7642
253S Veterans Drive
Posen, Illinois 60469
(312) 874-7040

ID

8

11/30/2015

280.000014-DISP

08-002

32

12/1/2015

280.000015-DISP

32-001

27

12n1201s

280.000016-DISP

27-002

29

12/9/201S

280-000017-DISP

29-003

33

12/15/2015

280-000018-DISP

33-001

40

12/21/2015

280-000019-DISP

40-001

26

12/23/2015

280-000020-DISP

26-001

37

1/4/2016

280-000021-DISP

37-001

11

1n12016

280-000022-DISP

11-002

38

1/15/2016

280-000023-DISP

38-001

30

1/22/2016

280-000024-DISP

30-001

7

l/2S/2016

280-000025-DISP

07-001

39

1/29/2016

280-000026-DISP

39-001

95

Name

Addreu & Phone Number

3C Compassionate Care
Center

1700 Quincy Avenue, Unit 103
Naperville, Illinois 60540
(630) 369-4000
2847 W. Fullerton Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60647
(773) 722-6622
628 East Adams Street
Springfield, Dlinois 62701
(217) 679-3283
1335 Lakeside Drive, Unit 4
Romeoville, Illinois 60446
(630) 359-3213
105 N. Veterans Drive
Hanisburg, lliinois 62946
(618) 715-0882
1460 Old Skokie Rd, Unit A
Highland Park, Illinois 60035
(847) 780-3942
5648 ·s. Archer Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60638
(872) 267-7038
7955 W. Grand Avenue
Elmwood Park, Illinois 60707
(708) 452-7688
1704 S. Neil Street, Suite C
Champaign, Illinois 61820
(217) 441-2076
87 Richview Drive
Anna, Illinois 62906
(618) 715-0887
2400 W. US Route 6
Morris, Illinois 60450
(815) 513-0124
1433 W Fullerton Avenue, Unit
C, Addison, Illinois 60101
(630) 519-1300
1801 16'1' Avenue, Suite 1
Fulton, Illinois 61252
(815) 208-7701
4S70 S. Archer Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60632
(773) 940-2216 &
(888) 888-5501
1132 Lake Street
Oak Park, Illinois 6030 I
(855) 977-6468

MOCAIModem
Cannabis
HCI Alternatives
Midwest Compassion
Center
Thrive Harrisburg

Elevele

Midway Dispensary

FloraMedcx

Phoenix Botanical

Thrive Anna

Greenhouse Group

Mindful Dispcnsuy

The Dispensary

Maribis of Chicago

Seven Point

Medical
Cannabis
District

License
Issue Date

Credential
Number

Registry

24

1/29/2016

280-000027-DISP

24-001

48

2/1/2016

280-000028-DISP

48-001

9

2/3/2016

280-000029-DISP

09-002

29

3n12016

280-000030-DISP

29-001

19

3/14/2016

280-000031-DISP

19-001

27

3/18/2016

280-000032-DISP

27-003

43

4/13/2016

280-000033-DISP

43-002

35

4/18/2016

280-000034-DISP

35-001

10

4/26/2016

280-00003S-DISP

10-002

22

4/28/2016

280-000036-DISP

22-001

25

5126/2016

280-000037-DISP

25-001

24

6/3/2016

280-000038-DISP

24-003

1

6n12016

280-000039-DISP

01-001

43

7/27/2016

280-000040-DISP

43-001

36

8/22/2016

280-000041-DISP

36-001

ID

-

96

Name

The Clinic Effingham

The Green Solution
Illinois
Columbia Care IL
The Green Solution
Illinois
NuMed Urbana

Zen LeafChicago

NuMed East Peoria

Maribis of Springfield

MedMar Lakeview

The Herbal Care Center

Greenhouse Compass

Mission Illinois

GreenOate Chicago

NuMed Chicago

Addrets & Phone Number

1011 Ford Avenue, Suite C
Effingham, Illinois 6240 l
(217) 727-771S
2021 Goose Lake Road
Sauget, Illinois 62206
(618) 663-4311
4758 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60630
(312) 948-9082
SOI W. NorthtownRoad
Normal, Illinois 61761
(309) 434-S141
105 E. University Avenue
Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 607-2867
6428 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60631
(872)304-3113
504 Riverside Drive
East Peoria, Illinois 61611
(309) 839-1330
2272 North Grand Avenue East
Grandview, Illinois 62702
(888) 888-0217
3812 N. Clarlc Street
Chicago, Illinois 60613
(773) 698-8182
1301 S. Western.Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60608
(773) 724-4200
719 W. Union Avenue
Litchfield, Illinois 620S6
(217) 2S3-8883
8554 S. Commercial Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60617
(773) 530-0088
7305 N. Rogers Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60626
(773) S16-4007
1308 W. North Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60642
(773) 687-8480

Medical
Cannabis
District

License
Issue Date

12

8/22/2016

280-000042-DISP

12-001

11

8/29/2016

280-000043-DISP

11-001

41

8/29/2016

280-000044-DISP

41-002

6

9/12/2016

280-000045-DISP

06-001

10

10/20/2016

280-000046-DISP

10-001

41

11/10/2016

280-000047-DISP

41-001

8

12/1/2016

280-000048-DISP

08-001

9

12/13/2016

280-000049-DISP

09-001

44

1/13/2017

280-000050-DISP

44-002

48

1/13/2017

280-000051-DISP

48-002

18

3/14/2017

280-000052-DISP

18-001

42

6/8/2017

280-0000S3-DISP

42-001

46

3/23/2018

280-000054-DISP

46-001

45

7/30/2018

280-000055-DISP

45-001

Credendal
Number

Registry

m

97
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Mapping Medical Marijuana Dispensaries
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Mapping Medical Marijuana Dispensaries
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Public Works Committee Divider
Michael Sheehan, Chairman
Jamie Zaura
Scott Mesick

Vjllage Board Agenda Memo
Date:

August
27, 2019
.,.

To:

President and Board of Trustees

From:

Richard Radde, Dlrec:1Dr of Public Wor!c.@
Julia Cedillo, Village Manager~

Re:

Sale of Surplus Vehicles and Equipment

~

GENERAL BACKGROUND:
Over the years, the Public Works Department has purchased newer vehicles and/or equipment and
the vehicles/equipment they were replacing were never sold. I would like to declare these surplus
and market them for sale, either through direct competitive bidding, a vehicle auction site, or similar
process. The following is information on the vehicles/equipment determined to be surplus.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1996 GMC Sierra 3500 with Plow
1993 Chevrolet 2500 with Plow
2002 Freightliner - Sweeper
1994 Vermeer Wood Chipper
Police Speed Radar Trailer
2007 Ford Crown Victoria
2006 Ford Crown Victoria
Trailer with Tar Kettle
Aeroil Products -Asphalt Hot Box

Vin: 1GDJK34F4TE508361
Vin: 1GCFK24C9PE139464
Vin: 1FVAB3BV01 H H73831
Vin: 1VRC14137R1004838
Vin: 1P9141018W6501338
Vin: 2FAFP71W57X152357
Vin: 2FAFP 71W46X149139
No Title or Vin
No Title of Vin

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends declaring the vehicle's and equipment surplus by approval of Ordinance.
ACTION REQUESTED:
Discussion & Action - Sale of Surplus Vehicles and Equipment- Motion: To Approve an Ordinance
Authorizing the Sale of Surplus Property Owned by the Village of La Grange Park.
This item is for both discussion and action.

DOCUMENTATION:
- Ordinance Authorizing the Sale of Surplus Property by the Village of La Grange Park, Illinois
- Photos of Vehicles and Equipment Proposed for Surplus

ORDINANCE#1115
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OR DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY
OF THE VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE PARK, ILLINOIS
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF 1HE VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE PARK, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: Pursuant to Section 11-76-4 of the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/11-76-4, the
President and Board of Trustees of the Village find that the following personal property of the
Village of La Orange Park, Illinois is surplus property and no longer necessary or useful, and find
that it is in the best interest of the Village to sell or dispose of the following property:
Vin: 1GDJK34F4TE508361
Vin: 1GCFK24C9PE139464
Vin: 1FVAB3BV01H H73831
Vin: 1VRC14137R10D4838
Vin: 1P9141018W6501338
Vin:2FAFP71WS7Xl52357
Vin: 2FAFP71 W46X149139
No Title or Vin
No Title of Vin

1996 GMC Sierra 3500 with Plow
1993 Chevrolet 2500 with Plow
2002 Freightliner - Sweeper
1994 Vermeer Wood Chipper
Police Speed Radar Trailer
2007 Ford Crown Victoria
2006 Ford Crown Victoria
Trailer with Tar Kettle
Aeroil Products - Asphalt Hot Box

SECTION 2: The Village Manager is hereby authorized and directed to sell or dispose of the
above surplus property by any means that serve the best interest of the Village.
SECTION 3: The Village Manager is authorized to reject any and all offers. Upon payment in
full of the accepted sales price, the Village Manager is authorized to convey title to any of the
above-described property.
SECTION 4: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTIONS: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from its passage, approval and
publication as provided by law.
ADOPTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES of the Village of
La Grange Park, Cook County, Illinois, this 27th day of August, 2019.

YES:
NOS:
ABSENT:
Dr. James L. Discipio, Village President
ATTEST: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Meghan M. Kooi, Village Clerk

1996 GMC Sierra 3500 with Plow
Vin: 1GDJK34F4TES08361

1993 Chevrolet 2500 with Plow
Vin: 1GCFK24C9PE139464

2002 Freightliner - Sweeper

Vin: 1FVAB3BV01HIH73831

1994 Vermeer Wood Chipper
Vin: 1VRC14137R10D4838

Police Speed Radar Trailer
Vin: 1P9141018W6501338

2007 Ford Crown Victoria

Vin:2FAFP71WS7X152357

2006 Ford Crown Victoria
Vin: 2FAFP71W46X149139

Year Unknown - Trailer with Tar Kettle
No Vin or Title -Scrap Metal

Aeroil Products -Asphalt Hot Box
Unknown-Scrap Metal

Village President Divider

Village Board Memorandum
Date:

August 23, 2019

To:

Village President and Board ofTrustees

From:

Dr. James Discipio, Village President

Julia Cedillo, Village Manager
RE:

Appointment to Youth r.ommtsston

GENERAL BACKGROUND

The Village currently has two vacancies to fill on the Youth Commission due to the recent
graduation of one member and the replacement of one member. The Village recently
received four applications. Based on their community involvement and interest in serving on
the Youth Commission, I recommend the following candidates to serve on the Commission:

Name
1. Charlotte Sands
2. Sophia Lazarski

Yew:

School

Sophomore
Senior

Torm

Lyons Township High School
Lyons Township High School

2Years
1 Year

In addition, three existing members of the Commission, Jakub Myers, William Aikens, and
Jackson Chadesh, have terms that will expire on September 1, 2019. As all three members
attend regularly and contribute to the meetings, I recommend they each be reappointed for a
two year term to expire on September 1, 2021.
MOTION/ ACTION REQlJES I BO
This item is for both discussion and action.
Motion: To Appoint new Ms. Charlotte Sands to the Village of La Grange Park Youth
Commission for a tenn to expire on Sept.ember 1, 2021; and to appoint Ms. Sophia
Lazarski to ftll an unexpired term for one year to expire on September 1, 2020.
Motion: To Reappoint Jakub Myers, William Aikens, and Jackson Chadesh to the
Village of La Grange Park Youth Commission for terms to expire on September 1,
2021.
SfAFF RECOMMENDATION

The staff recommends the Board affirm President Discipio's recommendation to appoint and
reappoint the aforementioned individuals to the Youth Commission.

Items of Interest Divider

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE PARK
La Grange Park Village Hall, 447 N. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park, Illinois

Annual Schedule of Regular Meeting Dates for 2019
August 27, 2019

Village Board Meeting

7:30p.m.

Village Hall

September 10, 2019

Work Session Meeting

7:30p.m.

Village Hall

September 24, 2019

Village Board Meeting

7:30 p.m.

Village Hall

October 8, 2019

Work Session Meeting

7:30 p.m.

Village Hall

October 22, 2019

Village Board Meeting

7:30 p.m.

Village Hall

November 12, 2019

Work Session Meeting

7:30p.m.

Village Hall

November 26, 2019

Village Board Meeting

7:30p.m.

Village Hall

December 10, 2019

Village Board Meeting

7:30p.m.

Village Hall

